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NOT FROM THE CHV1 

PHANT."

RY MARY *. IIKRBKRT.

Savonarala, au Ilalian monk and reformer, 
renowned for hie eloquence and fearless speak 
ing, boldly protested at Florence, against the 
sins of the people, the eorruptions of the Rom
ish Chnrch, and the wickedness of Pope Alex
ander. Refusing all specious offers made 
to silence him ; nobly contending ior the truth ; 
•• faithful found amid the faithless,” be was, 
at length incarcerated, and after continued and 
excruciating tortures, that tried to the utmost 
his exquisitely delicate nervous organization, 
was finally put to death.

When brought to the plsce of executive, Ihe 
Bishop about to perform the ceremony of 
degradation if the monk lost his presence of 
mind, and instead of merely saying “ I separate 
thee from the church militant," and added** tri
umphant."

In a clear, distinct voice, Savonarala res
ponded “ militant, not triumphant that of yours 
is not." This hero, or pioneer of the Reforma
tion, for Such he may justly be designated, ex
pired in May, 1428, about one quarter of a 
veutury before Martin Luther similarly pro
tested against the errors of that Church, that 
is indeed “ drunk with the blood ot saints."

Not from the Church triumphant,
Ah, no, that shall not be ;

There is no power to take away,
What Christ shall give to me !

I stand by men degraded,
Forsaken, and alone,

Bnt sure I am, my Master,
Will never me disown !

Long havu I watched and labored ;
Long have I warned and prayed ;

I neither fawned nor flattered.
Nor my high trust betrayed ;

Strengthened by grace, I conquered,
Satan, the world, and sin,—

And well I know my Saviour,
Now waits to let me in.

Not from the church triumphant !
Though well I know thy power ;

Oh, I have sadly proved it.
For many a bitter hour.

In dark, damp, loathsome dungeon.
This wasted form hath laid,

No kindly voice to cheer .me,
No hand outstretched to aid. •

Without, the glorious sunshine.
Was flooding land and sea,—

I pined for Italy’s breezes,
So long denied to me.

While memory gathered treasures.
From happier davs of yore,—

From garden, and from woodland.
That I should tread no move !

Then came the cruel torture.
With fiercest, keenest pain,

Thri.ling each nerve, till nature.
No further could sustain.

Back hurried, to the dungeon,
A piteous sight to see.

Wounded, and bruised and bleeding,
I lay, in agony !

But not from church triumphant ;
Though great,thine earthly power,— 

Though hither, chained, it brought me,
It ceases from this hour !

One moment, and my spirit 
Shall wing its happy flight,

Above yon azure heavens.
Far, far, beyond thy eight.

Joyful, this wasted body.
For Christ I lay it down,

And, lrom a world of suffering.
Haste to receive a crown !

Where man, or Satan, never.
To cast me out, shall dare,

For in the Church triumphant,
Behold, my place is there !

Dartmouth, April 11, 1871.

{ know that there are some who regard this the mountains of spiritual tranquility, is qot at 
•e an Old World theory, altogether inconsist- ease in his mind, who ipay hope to be ?7 •» * 
ent with the breadth, and liberality.snd culture •• Ministers are bet jnen, and at like paé- 
of the present times. There are some minis- sions with the people.” •* They are —of 
ters of religion among them who seem to think course, and with like passions," Said Mr. W- 
it their special mission to break down not only1 ten. •• yet they are suppoMti to live nbovi the 
the middle walls of partition between Church! world, and to bold their 1 passions under rale, 
and Church—that is righfeoough—bnt the old; Mep who set np to be Ministers should prac- 
old landmarks too, which for so long a period * fiée as wtffi as preach, and show by living ex- 
have guarded the poor man’s heritage ; they at- ’ ample, the truth of:doctrine. They must not 
tack creeds and denominations with just as only point to heaven, but leadtbe way.” 
much fierceness as they attack infidelity or sin.'| *• I'm afraid," was replied *• that as a gfme-
Well, if by attachment to creeds, you mean ral thing we are inclined lo look for too great 
a blind and formal adhesion to a system ot un- perfection in our Clergymen—to demand the 
felt truth, a thing of rubrics and genuflexions, highest Christian graoes, though like ourselves 
a something which heals the fiercest feelings of they ère bordered with hereditary evil, and 

■ he partisan, and which bolds not the truth in 1 struggling in : she hoods of temptation. We 
■ore ; snd it denominations are things that keep have many excuses tor our owe shortcomings, 
* churlish narrowness about them,' and that can | but none for their1».”-- •• | can accept no ex
stand upon tbeir own fleece only, and sec no | dises for Mr. Orne’s shortcomings in the pul-

lev
pariah, after accepta* a call, the expea* of Mr. Orme shivered internally, he feh humiliât ! 

thausted, Mr. One's ! ed in person, and in ties. “You said I1
A WESLEYAN PATRIARCH. of the arrangement, for the United Meihodlsi

|-dj remove! had ready exhausted. Mr. Otto's ■ ed in person, and in office. “You said I; ------ Church of the future. We bel'cve that a gco-
elender puree ; and as no payreenSreas made, should have the money tteday," added the ere- , hVmtbé reEI^e jl^Oilfotn wh^c wel unioe 01 C“,di4n W,,tho,,iim «bell in dne 
to hie until the first quarter expired, he waa, j ditor, taking a eruel pleasure in hurting the visit to this country «ill b« remembered bv ou r time take place ; and this broad Continent, Iront 
et that l hoe, fn debt for things absolutely need- poor sufferer, who stood help css and in shame senior brethren. He was President of orrr Cspe Breton to Vancouver, shill yet be belted 
ed- in his ftatOy to the amount of nearly half the 'before him. ** 1 believed you on the word of a t oufsrvnce in 1848. Dr. Dixon is soo-ie-lsw with Methodist churches and agencies, lifting 
money received. He was a sensitive, hoeor-; minister. And now you tell me I can’t have it. bhu^foTrerei^eJ^b^t" evldentiTrerami up 1 »«rod*tel for the people, and proclaim mg

to every tribe and people tlie fullness snd free- 
ecus of the salvation of the tiospel.—Christian 

• Guardian, AM in si.
hurt loo keenly by the* thrusts. - When: U'*uU U' i -------------- —------------- —
shall I call again ?" _ There wms irony in Mr. I 862. Wbllesliy Tunesce.
Fol well's tone, *• I cannot fix another day. "an- Braword, March 2nd, 1871. i
swered the lyiniitcr, speak ing without any re-j Mr Year Das* Fkiknd,—In my eighty- 
sent ment. “ When I receive the 
bring it1 to yoo within half an hour after it 
W"SS into my hands." ** The perish owes

lost no time recalling on «h» indivi- jffin." «• Yea. I would have «tarred rafibsr than. 
ie felt, that having premised to pay take your goods withe*! a prospect of paying

good or blessing outside the cut tains of their [ pit," retarded Mr. Hü-oÿ *1 life has
rest his 'trial sénooh with the' stu- 

now given; could' anything be

lT,r-., —------------- r5kp*l:‘'
own tent, then, have at them in sophistry, ltr bélier! ' ÔXbfrâstU* "trial sénooh
sarcasm, and as such things that ought to 
put away, and which are a, blemish upori 
Christianity which they disfigure. Root ti 
out ol o-ir Churches if you can. But if 
be as they ought to be—form* of sound 
draping the living truth, and if denominations 
preserving that charity which to the bond ef 
perfectness, are towers of strength 1er combin
ed resistance of aggression, then in proportion 
as our Christianity is valued, these, its exprte- 
sions and its habitations, will be regarded and 
sustained. I have no idea at all of the man who 
professes a general attachment with no parti
cular affection. Believe me, he has for the 
most part a selfish heart within his bosom. I 
am greatly suspicious of that wonderful charity 
that will offer its sacrifice upon a possible al
tar, whether the deity ie libertine or whethet it 
be boly ; whether the altar be crowned with 
flowers or whether it be red with the dripping 
blood. I greatly fear that this indiscriminate 
esteem springs lrom a conviction of the indis
criminate worthlessness of each and ol all. 1 
know that the Pantheistic’» benevolence is 
somewhat popular, and is somewhat fashion
able, but how is it in ordinary life ? The large

r:,Pte'1,6
jppqdrçd bjmself out, or does not care how hi# 
Sunday service* are performed. In either cate 
thé tact is conclusive .against him,.and marks 
his,unfitness for this parish. W« ought to get 
rid ef ’him. He does not suit us. He is’nt 
the-man for the place." ,-z . i u I"1

The two men had arrived at a point where 
tbeif'ways diverged,1 when they stopped bug 
enough fur Mr. Hilton to finish the last brief 
iehletice, and then separated. It was true as 
had'been charged, that Mr. Orhe’s sermon on 
that Sabbatii morning,' was a .very dull perc 
foroance, acd it was true, also, that lor some 
time be had been growing 4oiler and heavier in 
the pulpit, only flashing up occasionally with 
hia wonted fire. There waa of course a cause 
tor all tlis. Let us see if we can find il. .Lei 
us look-in upon Mr. H il ton. do ring the six days 
preceding the Sabbath on which he made his 
last unsatisfactory .effort, and see. if light can 
be found. It was Monday morning, and there 
dwelt with Mr. Ordé a troubled ’cotiseiooabess 
that his discourse on ' tlie preceding 'day had 
been sadly Below its theme, and1 that he had

charities of the Christian, the tireless bèn'éVpl-, neither watered hi* flock, nor led them into

ERRING FROM THE TRUTH.

On Sabbath evening, March 19th, Rev. Wm. 
M. Punshon preached at Farwell Hall, Chica-

fo, to an immense audience, his subject being 
'ersonsl Danger and Personal Effort. The 

North- Western prints a verbatim report, taken 
down by a stenographer. We select from the 
discourse the loll owing ;

•* If any of you do err from the truth." 
Now, this error lrom the truth may be either 
intellectual or moral ; it may be either the dark 
ening of the understanding or the corruption of 
the heart. •* If any of you do err from'the 
truth"—not err about the truth, mark you, but 
“ are from the truth ;" the allusion is evidently 
to one who had known the truth, but who bad 
left ils safe and pleasant paths and hat) pome 
into the entanglement cither of erroneot* in
formation or of a vicious life, and this twofold 

l danger, unies» I greatly mistake the aspect of 
'the times, ‘exists and is mischievous still, 
i There is danger, for example, now-a-days, of 

I» intellectual error. If, in the days of the apos
tles, in the very childhood ot Christianity, the 
tares sown by the enemy were of such rapid 
and luxuriant growth that there were some who 
allied impurity to devotion, and some who fan
cied themselves released from the obligations 
to personal holiness, surely the danger is not 
less imminent to-day when every man has an 
affirmative theory of his own—a psalm; or! a 
doctrine, or a theory which he supposes is to 
stir the pulses of society and reconstruct the 
face ot the world. And when I consider how 
very close the connection is and must be be
tween what a man believes and what a man 
practices, I cannot join in the opinions of 
those who tell us it is very little matter now-a- 
days. so long as the life is right, what may be 
the pecularities of creed. I remember that be 
cause of bis opinions a Moslem enters upon 
wars of extermination; and because ot his 
opinions a Hindoo, personally merciful, mourns 
that widows ate no longer burned, nor cap
tives immolated, as over the forfeiture of some 
lost privilege. In the Chinese yonder, who in 
barbarous bate trample on the Christians ; in 
the Thugs yonder, who strangle on principle 
and whose only merit is in their innumerable 
murders.all opinions are prompters of the deed 
and even where there is no direct causal influ 
ence in the practice of opinion, they are neces
sarily and always influential; leavening the 
deeds and daring of the entire man. I can 
not therefore, regard it as a matter of indiffer
ence that men err intelleetually from the truth

euce in the pursuit of misery that it may relieve 
it, the feet that are. swilt upon the errand of 
merjy—whose are they ? Who are the men 
that sustain the enterprises ot charity among 
us ? Not the loungers of the cafe, or of the club, 
whose life is a perpetual migration, a continual 
and eccentric orbit and everlasting cur
tain ; their affections are too diffuse and fritter
ed for any such practical giving. No ; they are 
the men of central ties,‘tbe men of social at
tractiveness, the men of happy homes, the men 
who gather from the preciousness of their own 
lamily treasures the worth of such blessings to 
the world who, from tbeir own agonizing anxie
ty in some crisis of solicitude or trial, know 
how best to sympathize with the homeless anil 
the desplMe around them. I can not regard it, 
therefore, a light thing to loose off from sound 
anchorage in matters ot faith, or from the fel
lowship of the saints in matters of Christian 
practice. I have seen some men among ue in 
our own day -imbued with the sentiment ot 
Pope’s haclcbeyed and heretical couplet:
“ For modes of faith let graceless zealots fig^t, 

tie can't be wrong whose hie is in the right’’
And they have discarded the fellowship of Ihe 
sainta and cast off the restraint ol creed, and 
have gathered around them a company as mot
ley and equitocal as that of David in the cave of 
Adullam, and for a while they have bounded 
and leaped in the intoxication of their liberty.

But I have followed these men in tbeir me
lancholy progress, and one by one they have 
shifted from the Inundation truths of Christi
an laith and hope, and looseness has too often 
enticed them into laxity of life, until, homeless 
and vile, they have prowled about the surface 
of our Churches spiritual Isbmaela, their hand» 
against every man, and every roan’s hand 
against them. No;. I charge you, if there are 
any of you here to-night that are thus erring 
from the truth, beware ; because, ie the heart 

every such error tin re is sin, and in this 
wondrous age, an age of'extraordinary publi
city, ao age ef universal, but not always pro
found thinking, an age of unbridled revelry of 
speculation—in this age this danger assails us 
all. Some, here and there one perhaps, but 
very, very few from honest inability to compre
hend the evidence* of truth, more from stub
bornness of soul, more still from spiritual pride, 
roost of all from sheet love of evil and hatred 
of the restraint of godliness, are thus erring 
lrom the truth.— Western Advocate.

(For ihe Provincial Wesleyan.)
Desk Mr. Editor,—The enclosed article 

seems to me to be so well adapted to stimulate 
our people to look after their Ministers, that 1 
have transcribed it from a book which latuly 
Ml into my hands.

- >6 G. O. II.

A POOR SERMON, AND WHY. 
a* Worse and worse !" Mr. Hilton spoke 

with ill-concealed displeasure, si he stepped 
from the church door. ** I’ve never listened to 
anything so dull and disconnected as the ser
mon preached this morning." ** Certainly our 
minister does not improve," was the discoura
ging response. •* Improve! I should think 
not." *• Me gave us some excellent discourses 
in the beginning—the best in fact, ever preach
ed in our church. But from some cause he's 
been running down tor a year past. In fact 
he’s not the man be was. I don’t understand 
it. ’ “ I do, then," said Mr. Hilton, the Pa
rishioner who had opened the subject of com
plaint. ** It lies just here—Mr. Orne has 
preached himself out. He's evidently a man of 
limited range, with a few sermons, the utmost 
he can do. Having swept round the narrow 
circle of his ideas, he has nothing further to 
give, and so goes plodding and stumbling 
along the way of prosy mediocrity."

•* It may be so,” was answered, “ but I have 
read Mr. Orne differently. Every now and 
then be flashes up in a way that indicates men 
tal power and originality. Even in to-day’s 
sermon, poor as it was, I noticed many choice 
things, but to most hearers they were probably 
lost throughghe deadness of utterance." They 
certainly were to me,” returned Mr. Hilton, 
" He does not seem to be at ease in his mind," 
remarked the other. *• I know nothing of that.

grecu pastures. •* 1 must do better,” be said 
to himself, with an effort to spur bis mind into 
activity. And he went resolutely to.his study; 
where, alfor: praying for light and strong^, he 
sat down with hie books and memoranda, and 
searched lor an appropriate theme on which to 
write his next discourse. But he found iAiin- 

, possible to fix his thoughts on any subject long 
enough for a growth ot ideas. Noehhe consi
dered this text, »nd pondered that, but his 
inind seemed as if dwelling in a closely sealed 
chamber, into which no light penetrated. He 
might think out some common places, weak 
and trite, and throw them into dull sentences, 
but there had been enough of that. He wished 
to do better.

At last thought began to play with some ac
tivity around a certain’ passage of Scripture! 
Now bis pulses beat quicker, and with exhilir- 
ant life. The old pleasure was coming back 
into his heart. He had passed to the world of 
ideas. Already sentences of stately form, full 
of thought, and glowing with heavenly ardour, 
were beginning to flow from his pen, when the 
door of his study opened softly, and his wile 
came in. He looked up at the intruder, and ai 
his eye rrated on her countenance, the windows 
of his prison house closed, and . all his mind 
was circumscribed and in darkness as before, 
for there was trouble in her countenance.

“ Mr. Folwell has called again," she said, 
in a tone of discouragement that was infec
tious. ** I shall have to see him I suppose." 
And he shut the portfolio that lay on his table, 
put aside his pen, and rising wont down stairs, 
not with a quick elastic step, but lagging and 
relict ant. “Good morning, Mr. Folwell.” 
He tried to greet his visitor cheerfully, but the 
effort failed. “ Good morning," was answered 
back, bnt in no gracious manner. *• Take a 
chair," Mr. Folwell sat down. ** You’ve called 
for that money." The voice failed a little 
“ Yes Sir," very decidedly, spok#Mr. Folwell. 
"Well,I'm extremely sorry." The visitors brows 
knitted, and his shut mouth grew harder, Mr. 
Orne hesitated in bis speech, faltered, and then 
kept on. *• But indeed sir, it is wholly out of 
my power to settle your bill to-day, “ I expect 
ed to receive the money long before this, but 
have been sadly disappointed.” Mr. Bolwell 
put on a severe aspect. “ Will you fix a time 
on which I may certainly calculate on receiving 
my money ?” The minister had no resources 
beyond his small salary, the last quarterly pay
ment of which bad now been deferred more 
than six weeks. “ On Satuiday, at the latest 
you shall be pahl." “ Very well. Sir," Mr. 
Folwell arose, and buttoned his coat to the last 
button with cold deliberation. “ I will call on 
Saturday," and he bowed with a tormal impres
sive air, meant to say* “ don’t forget your pro
mise, sir, for most assuredly I shall not.1

The miuister bowed almost meekly,in return, 
and the two men parted. Back to his study 
crept Mr. Orne, stoopiug as though his should- 
ders were burdened. He sat down to the table 
again, opened his portiolio, lilted his pen, and 
commenced reading over the few paragraphs he 
had written of the next Sabbath’* Sermon. 
Twice, three times, be read them, but the sen
tences conveyed no living thoughts to his mind. 
He was in darkness and obscurity. Resolutely 
did be seek to follow out one suggestive word 
after another, recorded on the page before 
him; but iust as he would seem to be ascend
ing into the region of light, the cares ol this 
world would pull at his garments, and drag 
him into obscurity.

He had promised to pay Mr. Folwell on Sat
urday. Would he be able to keep tkat pro
mise ? The intrusioa of this question aeteil 
like a chill to his rising mental ardour, and 
sent it shivering back to torpor. ** It’s of no 
use ! 1 can’t do anything on my sermon to
day," said the poor man, almost despairingly, 
as he shut up his portiolio, and bowed his head 
upon the table.

After dwelling some time-on the embarrass 
iag nature ot his worldly affairs—embarrassing 
in part, through inadequacy of income ; but, 
chiefly because the payments of bis salary were 
not made promptly when due—Mr. Orne re
solved to see the Treasurer of the church, and 
advise kinr of his pressing need. A tow werds

coming tn
this charge, he had los<a portion ol that man
ly freedom so dear, to meet minds, and without 
which no clergyman can do jostioe, in preach
ing, to himself ot congregation. Ne won
der that the people fidt the inadequacy of his 
mloiatration. ** I

Acting on his juirp— to m* iffii iiusinrety 
Mr. Orne lost f>o time ip nailing on this indivi
dual, for he fell, that having promised to pay 
Mr. Folwell on Saturday he would not be able 
to; w^it* a linked his sermon uetil **s«red ef 
having the means - to keep his promise.

You’ve been expecting to see me," said 
the treasurer, with a brjof smile At web 

i, as Mr. Orne entered his shop. 
The minister grasped tightly the hand of hi* 
parishioner, forced an answering smile,but did 
net reply in words. . The two men walked to 
the after part 'of the shop, away from clerks 
and customers, ‘‘I’d! t<f say there isn't* 
pound in 'the treasury, yet." Mr: Orné tried 
not to bëtrày any disappointment—tried to feel 
calm—tried to hear, up brsvply. “ Will you 
receive apythiag during the wet*?" be asked, 

1* snfrdpid yoke. “Il ls uncertain. 1 
can’t, y*ry well Cray* the people -you know.*1 

I wouldn’t have you dpthat,V said,Mr. Urne, 
hardly know iag what he replied. Two or 
three bf our subscribers are .considerably in ar
rears,"- remarked the treasnrer, > “ and it's 
mostly'their fault that we’re behind with your 
salary. Tbere’a Mr. Hilted. l fbr instance, 
Who Infti’t paid m One shilling for more than" a 
year—and he’s whit fiflf— if behind some others 
ust like him,’ would make- their accoonis 

square like Christian men, ^ eopld; ptyr you 
promptly' at tbe,qftd of ,«ueh q^etgr/l^a all 
wrong. But, what are we ftulo with such pep- 
pie, Mr. Unie ?; I wish you’d show them np in 

feraseni".
" I've premised a1 bill ol five pounds on -Sa

turday," said the minister, going to the heart 
ol the matter. ** Try and get that sum if pos
sible. A minister above all other men sbpuld 
keep bis engagements, for, if hé does not, how 
can he.preach of justice and judgment to any 
good purpose ?" ‘

If the money comes in ! Waa that an as
surance strong enough to tranquilize the 
clergyman's mind ? • Could he return home, and 
get up a fine sermon, lor the next Sabbath, on 
so vague a promise ol the meads for paying Mr. 
Folwell’s debt on Saturday ? *

There are men», who could have pushed even 
a« disturbing an element as this aside, and 
risen above it* influence into the regions uf 

thought, bnt Mr. Orbe was note! this 
». He did not look at teats, Skeleton 

Sermons, or memoranda of subject* again that 
day. 6uch a night succeeded to this unentis- 
tactory Monday, as rendered him ■ mord unfit 
than ever tor the dntiès of the study. A tick 
headache on Tuesday and Wednesday forbad the’ 
use ef the pen., Thursday a funeral, at eleven 
o’clock, five, miles away, consumed his morning 
and also hi* afternoon until three o’clock, when 
he arrived at home in no condition to think or 
write with any degree of olearness or vig
our. weduq- : -, V * .ill'll

On Friday, with a kind of desperate energy, 
e minister eafrdown m his Mddy, and endear
ed to throw his mind into k ’discourse, "the 

subject ol which had been chosen it be lay in 
the calm moments that follow Sleep when 
thought awakes with morning. “ I must first
l.____ iLL ..LI .s' 1 ' !__ _sV

METHODIST UNION COMMITFEES.

[ receive tbe amount I will third year, blind, deaf, and so paralysed as to 
- ! be onabto;to]walk without assistance, I feel that

lee them. I saw nor treasurer yesterday, and 
expected to receive frees him the Sum needed 
to make*/, promise gooff. He ha* no funds.
what ant I to, do ?" to your people
on common honesty !" Mr.. Folwell flung the 
sentence rudely into Mr. Orne’s face, and then, 
as he turned away, said, ip almost a sneering 
voted, ** Good morning !*« All the rest of that 
day, and until after eleven e’eleek at night, the 
unhappy minister wrought-: at his' sermon, 
wearily and without heart; and on tbe next 
morning preached it in a dull cold way to.an 
unresponsive audience, some of whom were be
ginning to think that he was not the man for 
theplace. And be wsinot. Tbepyoplç of that 
pariah, too many of whom were ot the Hilton 
type, needed a man ot different mettle. Obe, 
who taking the text given by Mr.' Folwtll, 
would have startievLtheir consciences by a ser
mon on common honestv. There are m*oy 
places where the Minister is In circumstances 
similar to Mr. Orne. - 

Take a hint my friends, if ydu belong to one 
61 three places,‘ and look a littlé 'isort tioscly 
than you1 have' into die pecuniary condition ot 
; four minister ; and if you are ot .'tlto* Hilton 
VI». itotlw name of religion and humanity. Ipt 
ah your contributions foe paid before finding 
fault with his preaching ! Ministers are but 
men, aad if you lay upon- them a «si» toi «ares, 
for food, «id numeo*, how ero you expest them 
to succeed in tbe work of the ministry. -I<

i 1.
Many are deterred from a profession of the 

experience of Christian holiness, by the idea 
that itis exceedingly difficult to conform the qut- 
wprdyile to *uch a state, of mind. It is as^Um- 

that " entire sanctification," involves sacb 
an elevated and extraordinary outward exhibi
tion of purity, thaf earn hope to attain it. It 
is also frequently urged as an objection to- the 
doctrine, that those preteseing the1 experience 
do not present any greater sanctity ol life, than, 
those who Simply make i profession of justify
ing grace. It may be properly asked; Wky 
should they be expected to do So? What par
ticular item, or mode of religious conduct de- circumstances, in ease yon "know how
pends upon tbe sttte of grace we may enjoy ? to u,e t^em' ®ot Imtred of the United

doubt and uncertainty it is impossible ft» think 
clearly.” And Mr. Orne took his hat -and 
walked down to see the treasurer. Go seeing 
him approach the trendarer looked serions, and 
shook his head. “.'Nothing in the Tffijgf 
sury yet ?" Mr. Orne foreed u smile to hi* 
lips, and tried to look compoked. "Nothing 
answered 'the treasurer. Any prospect ftir to- 
morrow P* "' •< Tm afraid not, yesterday ï law 
Mr. Hilton, and asked him ootriphtTro his^sub
scription, be tear half offended, and said lte had 
other use for hi* money just now." ■ “ I'm 
sorry.’’ “ So *m I," said tiie treasurer. “ I 
don’t know what I shall do, I promised Mr. 
Folwell that he should have his money to-mor
row, and he'll be sure to call." “ It’s too bad," 
said the treasurer, fretfully. “’If subscribers 
and pew holders are not more prompt in pay
ing up their due». I shall resign my .office, 
Mr. Orne lingered for a little while, vaidfrlay
ing that the treasurer would'offer to s * * 
the sum needed to make ki* promise mwdj/abd 
then went despondently home agaiy^ For

1'

If a minister, who is supposed to dweU on [will make his ease dear. Ou reaching .this

keep my promise," be said, bitterly, 
hopelessly. And so he went out 
could not borrow the sum needed 
were many of his par is boners, who were, 
enough to lend, and many "both able and 
ing. Bnt to none of these did he feel free to 
go. So he applied to a single individual, who, 
however willing, was not able to lend him five 
pounds. This failure on bis first essay at bor
rowing sent him home mortified and discourag
ed and compelled to work on the discourse that 
must be ready for the next Sabbath. Night 
came, aad it not one third done, Saturday 
morning tound the unhappy minister wholly 
unprepared to meet his susely coming cre
ditor. He went to his study after break 
last, but not -to write ee bis sermon. That 
was impossible. He was walking the floor 
when his wife came in and said, “ Mr. Folwell 
is down stairs." Sadly they looked into each 
other's eyes for a moment, and then Mr. Orne 
left the room. " I am hurt and grieved Mr, 
Folwell." A flush of angry impatience burned 
in tbe mao’s countenance. “ I am hurt and 
grieved, sir ; but I am still without a «hilling 
through which to make good even a part of 
my promise," said the minister helplessly. Mr. 
Folwell loosed his head, rod drew hineelt np 
in s
should always be kept. At least, so we men 
'of the world think." His tone was cutting.

the world is fist receding, and having a little 
sense attd affection remaining, I feel desirere 
of holding fellowship once more with yon, my 
dear old friend.

The world to me looks just like one of tout 
forests with all the trees cut down, except here 
and there one, a little stronger than the rest» 
and I look upon yoo as one of those vigorous 
forest trees still remaining. And may you long 
remain a blessing to your coutilrv and the 
chut ch !

I see (he Uuardia* pretty regularly, and 
thus get some knowledge of your amazing pro
gress, both in religion and in-civil polity. «

I have had my attention lately ve.-y much di
rected to, Canada, and hâve come to tbe con
clusion that id Ihe order tf God it is destined 
to become a very great country.

With respect to my own hopes and prospecte 
I Bavé much to priisc God lor. I think my 
faith in the Bible,'is the frOrt! ol God, has i* 
creased tnff la increasing every day. I novel 
wavered on thesubjédt,’ but tool dut ta/ laith 
in the glorious Trinity has enlarged, and though 
withoht pretending to philosophize on thb sub
ject I bave'a eliater insight fhto this sublime 
and glorious doctrine.

atonement, justification hy faith, and the
Spirit’s work in the regeneration of the sosd, iu$N'
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are truths more precious to me than ever ; in 
deed my only hope of salvation and acceptance 
with God is founded on these great verities ol 
Scripture, and I And them to be a rock which I 
can rest on in peace anff security. The skies 
sometimes appear bright'and open, and I feel 
that the path to heaven is free and unobstruct
ed

With respect to our national affair» you will 
direct very Cttie from me, and in fact I hare 
Vfcry, little to say. I confess, however, that I 
am not much in love with Glàdàtone’s govern
ment. Gladstone seems to me to have got ont 
ol his proper province : he ought to hare been 
a professor at one ol1 our Universities, as be 
is undoubtedly à man of words, s scholar, a 
man of taste and a critic, but is not made 
of' Stuff to battle with Russia aéd the storms 
which appear to me to be gathering around us.

The war in Franc* is not only a wonderful 
illustration of the sovereignty of God, but fore
shadows a series of events which hi' (heir na
ture, are very portentous, and to me indicate 
a thorough change id thé state of Europe. Toe 
6n the other side ot tbe Atlantic, are pUced in

In what respect, its to the outward life, are the 
requirements ql those who enjoy the blowing 
ol justification below those of pérsoa* who have 
attained “ perfect love ?" Is it not as necess
ary .to live s holy life, to .keep our position in 
one state as in tbe other ?

The common and prevalent opinion that per
sons may and do maintain tbeir justification, 
'and at the same time Indulge in sin, is n moat 
pernicious error, ind hit done Inconceivable 
damage in the world. True religion in the 
heart, eve*'in its incipient stages, will develop 

holy.eaternal life. Hence, St. John, in
have this settled" be raid «* fengt), p^ti-giis.
manuscript aside. “ Under such a weight, of ^ *”* *"**** ’
j_i...... i____ _ ___JTIï" And ve know that He vAnd ye know that He was manifested to 

take away our sins ; toad to Him Is no em. Wbo- 
abideth in Him smooth net: wboeoeve: 

not scon Him, neither known Him
_____ _ m, let no roan deceive yoo : he that

oeti righteousness is righteous, even as He is 
-righteous. - He that committeth sin is of the 
devil; for ti* devil sinneth from the beginning. 
For tbis-purpose the Son ofGpfl was manifest
ed that jH* might destroy the weeks of the de
vil.. Whosoever is bore of God doth not com
mit tin; for bis seed remainnth in him; and be 
«annotai* because herôibqrn.of God. In this 
the children of Go#ron manifest, and the chil
dren ot the devil :'whosoever death not rigbte 

net of Mod, neither he that loveth 
not his brother." "1 John iii. 6-10.

It is therefore, apparent that thèse who are 
born oLtiod,” may and do live without sin. 

This being tiifir privilege, it is of course their 
duty ; rod failing ft» improve this privilege and 
poffTqpm this duty, they must fall into condem
nation. Let non* say, the|, I could not live

hour he wrote on bis sermon, i iiipiini ilfffifc •MIMffileliun if I shun Id ettain it ; for all who are 
while of giving lorth common;pteeft, truth*|te “ bom of GotT-nra required to conform their 
which dwelt no sympathetiç life. “I. Ptesf oiitoterdlises to all the demanda ol true boli-

nras. Tbe difference between the regenerate 
«tote, aad that of entire sanetifieatfon, is not in 
Wm rod conduct, but in the experience. In 
Wth states outward holiness is required. In a 

- state ol complete purity, compliance with this 
requiremoct is easy and pleasant.

“APPOINTED TO ME." ,

A voice from the sick-room says :—“It help
ed me immensely Ust »lghi^» my pain, to re
member the text» * Wearisome nights are ap
pointed unto me.’ Tbe idea that they were ao 
accident, but appointed by my best friend, this 
was strength to me. When all wore sleeping, 
and Hia eyes saw my weariness, then I waa sure 
that for infinitely wise and kind reasons all was 
arranged and prepared for me. This stilled my 
soul. This is our life-lesson. Property takes 
wings—friends fail us—good schemes miscarry 
—plans of usefulness are thwarted by most un
looked-for interventions—health gives out—ac
tion gives place to suffering. Where we were 
cheerily going we can but wait God'» will, 
Darkness aad doubt abut us in. For many 
days neither sun aor stars appear. But all is 
wel ; these things are appointed unto us. Only 
let ft» believe tiro? let a calm faith recognise 

Way, remarking, "A promise] the gracious previdewes which shapes all our 
ways, aad we can- than eedure until tbs daw» 
shell briag as light and j uy.—Pntbytericm.

Tbe aft 
Spirit's w

The Several committees met according tu no
tice, acd there was a general attendance. The 
consideration of points ot agreement and of 
difference, and the peculiar preference* of 11er 
respective Churches engaged the attention ot 
*» united committee. Great candor, kindness 
aad Christian earnestness characterised the sit
tings. A series of resolutions were passe.1 
and will be pUced at the disposal ol the ensu
ing Annual Conferences of the several Chun li
es. ' .,v , .. .. : .

The question is not m a state of progress, or 
approach to maturity of plan or basis, or detail 
that will require or justify it being laid beiore 
our people, or sent to the* Quarterly Meeting 
Conferences for their action, unless the open
ing ef negotiations should require such a course. 
The first aecessitj ia order to union is now fully 
admitted, though no action was taken upon that 
point—tbe separation of the several bodies from 
tbeir councxienal and eonlercatial relation» 
in England. Some dsfinite assurance* that this 
may be done mutually, and avoid seoassio», I» 
requisite. Tbe faint Outline ol a general basis 
and tb* chaises involved are thus delineated :

1. A Goner*! Cosfurem.ii tor malting rules
and regulations, to meet at intervale of four or 
sis year»—miuister* and laymen in equal num
ber*.. w,: : , . .. ....

2, Annual Conferences, for ministerial and 
ewcutivs general administration--only minis-

f
preacher»

States, agate* >, Ihe poo* (fid mother .country, 
is a marvelous phenomenon not to be account
ed for. I confess I should not be surprised if 
at some future day, Russia, America, and prob
ably Prussia, (seenangiy now one with Russia) 
should unite te tbe attempt to crush poor old 
England. It ia marvelous that we seem to be 
hated by all the nations in the world, and why 
I cannot teD. We seem to be tbe Israel of 
modern times, smafi fo tbe dimsnetoos ef our 
country, bet impregnable against oer foes, 
and by tbe help ol God we shall see them scat
tered to the winds. ] ,

. I must conclude by saying that as long as I 
live my affections for you will never vary. I 
also remember your wife, your brother John 
and his wife, and other Canadian friends, with 
great interest and affection.

Farewell! my dear old friend. We shall 
meet again before long te a brighter world. If 
you can bare time, I shall he roost happy te're 
ceive a line lrom you.

I am, my dear friend,
Unutterably yours,

Jamos Dixon.
Christian Guardian.

.8. District Meeting»—ministers, 
and laymen. .< ....

4, Quarterly Meeting Conference»—about 
.aa they now oaist te our Church. :

6. The order of Deacons is not provided for 
except te the exercise of their tunctions until 
ordained to tbe higher order. m . »

6. The ordination ol Local Preachers foiled 
to secure favorable action before the eemeiit- 
tess. while Local Preachers’ meetings in the 
Circuits or Districts are 16 be continued, u 

3. The «bief office to be filled by (mrson.i 
elected by the Général Confereaces, rod lo be 
sot apart by so»* terrien to be provided, and 
to hold office for a term ot years corresponding 
to the times of ha meetings.

We give the above swply ee a* outline from 
memory. Tlie reoeid is Hot before us, bet to 
be ftirmsbed-to tbe members ol tbe committee.

The aspect presents ne new charm, aor is it 
especially repulsive lrom royth-ng that trans
pired in the late meeting. We have ne des ire 
to anticipate or prejudge any pointer pert ot 
this important subirai, rod we recommend the 
Chnrch collectirely, each section, end the fotdi- 
riduil friends rod membdts of the Cbercb, to 
calm, partent, g nlly reflection, méditât ion, 
prayer and bolyWiqL .1 Whether Ihe tarifica
tion -of Methodism may be steered at not, in 
this Dominion, we may traly “ keep the unity 
of the sptrfl ie *• beads of peace." One 
great fact impressed es very favorably—the 
many thingsfn whssh we agree, rod tbe ele
ments of cordiality la our modes el action. Good 
résulte will follow-oar- interchange of thought, 
rod we rineeeely hope our common Methodism 
may be profited.1 A berried or exciting move
ment migbr ytoil all our expectations. 11.

We adviwe our ministers rod members to go 
on rigorously In every good work, wkh loyal 
attachment to tbe cherished principle* rod Well 
defined enlef of Our denominational polity. 
Let there be no schism m’tbe body because ol 
a hope for union.—Hamilton Chrit. Advocate. 
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METHODIST UNION.

Another successful step has broa taken lte 
wards accomplishing ths great object of Metho
dist Union. The Cnioo Committees of the dif
ferent bodies met las* week in the Mechanics' 
Institute, In this dtp!1 Two day* were spent 
in friendly consultation, and a general basis 
ef Union was agreed upon. Of course every 
particular te this scheme may not hare been at 
oepted by every member present ; but there 
was, en the whole great unanimity ol feeling 
and judgment. There was, throughout the 
sessions of the Committees, a fine display of 
Christian courtesy, and unmistakable evidence 
of a high sense of the importance of a general 
union on the part of the representatives of the 
different Churches, there was a willingness to 
concede modifications in non-essentials, rather 
thro stand in the way of a united Methodism. 
If tbe principles laid down are accepted by the 
Conferences ol tbe different Churches, there 
will be no serious trouble in elaborating rules 
rod regulations for the United Church. We 
are thankful for what has been already achiev
ed. There has been no undue precipitancy in 
pushing on the union. It will take consider
able time to bring it to completion. Tbe 
whole question must be tubmitted to tbe Quar
terly Meetings in order to have the judgment 
of the laity. We must lay every stone of the 
united church with a care rod wisdom worthy 
df an edifice that Is intended to last forever. 
There most be no daubing with nntempered 
mortar.

We are gratified to notice p the Provincial 
Wesleyan a series ol totters te favor of a Gener
al Conference lor Canada. Though these letters 
comtemplate simply a Union of the Wesley ins, 
yet we are glad to be able to state, for th» ia- 
formation of our friends in tbe Eastern Pro
vinces, that te aD the negotiations that bavé re
cently taken place, between the different 
bodies of Metbeditos, A* Wssleyan Committee 
has kept steadily in view a union with tbe Me
thodism of Eastern Canada as a probable part

% AUSTRALIA.

We see by tbe “ Wesleyan Chronicle" of 
the 23rd ol January last that the Australian 
Conference commenced its sittings at Hobart 
Town on the 19Ü» of that month aider the Pre
sidency of the Rev, John Wetsford.

Tbe Wesleyan Church in Victoria had sus
tained * great loss in the death ef I>. Corrigan, 
Head Master ot Wesley College, and President 
df tbe Board of Education for Victoria. The 
" Chronfcls" says :—" Humanly speakiog, few 
men could here been spared from amongst us 
less thin Dr. Corrigan. Admirably adapted 
for tbe work in which be was engaged, be suc
ceed in raising Wesley College, in the short 
space of five years, to ths position it now bolls 
among the educilional establishments of the 
colony. A toual preacher ol ability, a good pub
lic speaker, and a class-leader, he rendered 
valable service to our Church. He was the 
very soul of the Educational Board, and bis 
services in that department of public work were 
untiring rod of untold value. As a Christian 
and a gentleman be bore himself so as to secure 
tbe affection of those who knew him best, and 
tbe respect ol all. As a husband and falher he 
waa all that such relations demand."

Dr. Corrigan had taken his degrees succes
sively as Bachelor and Master of Arte in Trinity 
College Dublin ; and had been employed for 
several years as Head Master of the Wesleyan 
Training School in that City and for six mom ha 
before he went out to Australia, he was an In
spector under the National Board of Education 
in Ireland. At the close of the funeral sermon 
which he preached, the Rev, J. S. Waugh read 
a Biographical Sketch from which we make the 
following extract :-*- V
“The Rev. D. J. Draper and Mr. Walter 

Powell, both of whom have passed away from 
the scenes of earthly toil, having been authoriz
ed to engage a Head Master in England fer 
Wesley College, selected Dr. Corrigan for 
that important post. It may not be out of 
place to express the satisfaction which I have 
often felt that a totter which he received 
from 1 me was the immediate cause ol bis 
decision to make an offer of himself for 
Australia. He arrived with hi* family at 
Melbourne on the 24th of February, .1866, 
aad fixing hi* residence at St. JUIsto, became 
connected with the society there .aa • aerober 
rod office bearer—a eonaetxioo which utmly



with life. He came to ns in the full 
prime end rigor ot hit powers, with the pros
pect, humanly speaking, oi yearn ol service and 
usefulness in his adopted country. He receiv
ed a hearty welcome from the Committee of 
Wesley College, and well has he fulfilled their 
most sanguine expectations concerning him. 
He laboured with diligence and with great suc
cess for the interests of that institution. Had 
the Committee searched Europe over for a 
Head Master, it is not likely they could have 
found one in all respects more fitting than Dr. 
Corrigan. Their sorrow for his removal is pro
found. Masters, parents and pupils appreci
ated and loved him, and it is not much to say 
that his name is embalmed in the memory of 
many a heart.

His abilities end experiences as an educa
tionist led to bis appointment as a member of 
the Royal commission on Education in Victoria, 
in September, 1866, where his services were of 
the highest value. He was appointed a mem
ber of the Board of Education ia September, 
1867, and on the retirement of Sir James 
Palmer, in October last, was elected by his fal
low members Chairman of the Board. Of the 
important measures, which he was one of the 
principal causes ot introducing, for the better 
working of the Common Schools, and the valu
able services which, in connection with the 
Board, he rendered to this .country, I will not 
here speak. They are fully recognised by the 
Board itself, and by the great body of teachers 
in Victoria. These services will be fittingly 
described ia another article in this publication 
by one to whom they are fully cognisant, and 
who can adequately relate them.

There can he scarcely any doubt that the 
work which he imposed upon himself in connec
tion with the Board of Education, superadded 
to his labours as Head Master ot Wesley Col
lege, affected hi* health and shortened his life. 
For two or three weeks before he was prostrat
ed by hi* final sickness he complained occasion
ally of indisposition, hot the symptoms appear
ed to be so trifling as to excite no particular ob
servation. On the occasion ot the Public 
Schools’ United Speech-day, on the 19th ot last 
month, with the exception of partial lameness 
arising from a pain in hit right ancle, and a 
slight cold, he appeared before the large as
sembly a* one in perfect health. Of all the 
men on that platform, Dr. Corrigan, o 
might think, appeared to be the most unlikely 
soon to die. On the next day be met the mas
ters st the College, bet appeared to be unusu
ally fatigued. On the Wednesday, the 21st 
December, be spent from 12 to 4 o’clock p. ■ 
in the office of the Education Board, 
where he complained of s sense of chillna 
nod at ' length returned in e eab to his own 
house. On the next day he obtained medical 
advice, and the decease was soon pronounced 
to be rheumatic fever. For days no appre
hension of bis death was entertained, but 
when the symptoms became more marked ad
ditional advice was sought, and eventually 

-i third physician was called into consultation.
After the first few days of his illness. Dr. 

Corrigan entertained the thought that be should, 
not recover. During the last week delirium 
generally prevailed, with occasional moments 
of lucid interval. He stated to me a week be
fore hie death, hew hard he felt it to fix bis 
thoughts on any subject, but that he was repos
ing on Christ. When I prayed with him from 
day to day, hit responses were distinct and 
earnest. To the-Rev. J. Dare, who saw him 
oh the first Sabbath of hit illness, he spoke of 
the great comfort and delight which be had 
that morning experienced ei be lay in quiet on 
bf* bed. lie seemed filled and overcome with 
the presence ot God and the consciousness of 
His favour. The kind friend who sat up with 
him on the night of the 80th December, states 
that by his request he read to him the 14th 
chapter of St. .John, and that upon repeating 
to, him the first verse, “ Let not your heart be 
troubled ; ye believe in God, believe also in 
me,” be responded, “Those are precious 

• words, indeed.” On the Thursday before hie 
death, aa Mr*. Corrigan. and a friend we 
watching by his bed, he raised his hands and 
exclaimed, as if in rapture, “ I tee it 11 see it I 
There are the golden streets and pearly gates, 
and Jesus waiting to receive me. O what a 
glorious throng! This exceeds all I ever 
heard ot heaven. Let me go and join them,” 
with other expressions ot the same character. 
▲ day or two before bis death, Mrs. Corrigan 
urged Mm to trust in Jesus, when he replied 
emphatically, “ Trust 'in Him; yea, I trust 
Him—but you roust do your part, and trust 
Him, too 1” Delirium prevented him from ut
tering many coherent expressions, but the tes ti
ro oney which be hat left it full of comfort to his 
surviving friends. On Friday night comatose 
insensibility set in, until at length, at half-past 
six o’clock on Saturday morning, the 7 th of 
January, bis spirit yras gently released and 
passed away to God.”

ITALY.

Bishop Ames bas appointed Rev. Leory M. 
Vernon, D. D., to our newly projected mission 
to Italy. Dr. Vernon will sail shortly, mak
ing Genoa his first point but spending some 
time after his arrival there in prospecting for 
his future work. When his report shall have 
been made to the Board at New York they 
will locate the mission. This is a grand for
ward movement of our Missionary Society and 
ought to inspire the Church with fresh zeal in 
the work. We are on ‘.be heels of the retreat
ing papacy, bound to do onr part to make that 
bind of sunny skies and vine clad hills, of art 
and beauty, once more the home of a pure 
faith, ger minant with blessings for the life that 
now ia aa well as that which is to come. Dr. 
Vernon does not go abroad for the first time, 
but is already quite well travelled. He is a 
gentleman, of general culture and refined man
ners, earnest piety, and excellent powers as a 
public speaker. We know not bow on the 
whole a better appointment could have been 
made. When Dr. Elliott was editing the Wes
tern he thrilled the whole Church with a plea 
that he should beard the Man of Sin in his den 
by sending a missionary to Rome. It see 
eminently fitting that Dr. Vernon, son-in-law 
ol the deceased editor, should in person con
summate the desire of his noble father-in-law 
and plant Methodism on the fair soil of Italy. 
May the spark soon become a flame.—North 
Western Advocate.

wallis. A few years grevions the
eastward as far as Digby, Weyfeoutb, 

and ••the neckP"
The preaching was in the old fashioned 

houses or in' farm-liras 11. “ Magee’s ” 
PaMerwu's ” were the chief places of 

concourse m this township. Whan the preach
er came round and the “ early-Ctndlo-light ” 
service was to be there was no small stir—the 
peiple flocked from far and near “to meeting.”

Under the ministry of the pious, gentlmeany 
now sainted—DeaBrieay, of blessed memory, 
Bro. Patterson found mercy. Hence he stood 
■p lot Jet os. Others, about the seme time, 
passed from death to life. D)| hones lived in 
the valley. (There are agreet many very dry 
bones in it now.) The converts, with the scat
tered Methodists, who saw the grace of God 
and were glad, were gathered together, and the 
God-honored iostite 
—the class-meeting wee established. Amo* 
Patterson was appointed a leader. Subsequent
ly, he held also, the offices of local preacher, 
trustee, and Circuit Steward—when Ayletford 
assumed that position—the duties of each were 
discharged according to Ma ability, with fidel
ity to God and to men, until physical infirmity 
prevented. Bro P. was one of those naturally 
mild unobtrusive men who study to be quiet and 
mind their owa business, who yet when fired with 
holy love to God, cherish and exhibit a calmly 
fervent seal for Hi# glory, and labor persever- 
ingiy for the advancement of His cause in the 
earth. Men who are invaluable acqusition* to 
a Church—especially oo a country circuit, 
where earnest workers are few, aed the minis
ter has to toil almost alone in the vineyard.

He ever evinced a spirit altogether alien to 
the Diotrepbes tendencies ; end never gave Ms 
minister occasion to utter the complaint of the 
apostle against De mas. His profession and 
life were of that type, which secured for Deme
trius a good report, and the beloved John’s me
morial record tç Ma w;«rth. 3rd John.

His endeavors to promote the salvation of 
souls, by personal effort, and bgr uniting with 
the ministers in extra services, were ownetl of 
God. He was powerful, in exhortation and In 
prayer. Recognizing his stewardship to the 
Master, time, influence and roeuey were given 
towards the advancement ot Mf kingdom.

Those who labored here in former years were 
more favored than the writerç—< * 
to the circuit, Bro. p. was in jl 
fering rather than doing life will 
there were none feat made 
From the time of bis conversion he was diligefat 
in business, fervent to spirit, senring tbe Lord*; 
and found godliness .to Ife profitable for both 
worlds.

He was honored of. pod, and honored of 
men. Consistent pfety always will be. These 
who fail of the honor that comefe from above 
and are lightly esteemed, are the Inks, warfn 
professors. His recon) la on high. Hi* words 
apd deeds, showing forth the value of a true 
Christianity are embalmed in the memory of 
many. ))he announcement of hia death, at two 
aarylçea between the. decease and burial—ba
thed many faces wife feme.. The Chorch has 
met with a loss. We are ready to cry—" Help 
Lord for thé godly man ceasefe, Ac.*

For nearly three years, he was generally kept 
within the limita ot Ms house and farm. World
ly cares were pat aside by a settlement of hie 
temporal affairs. Patience, during protracted 
suffering, was doing its perfect work. His soul 
was kept in peace, and hope of hegvenly rent. 
On Sunday, March 19th, be fell asleep in Je
sus—closing 42 years of devoted‘Christian life 
on earth, to enter the mansions above.

Already he baa met among the spirits of jest 
men made perfect, some whom be led to Jeses. 
Others, to whom he pas made a blessing, are 
following after, hoping to renew the fellowship 
of earth amid the felicities, of heaven. Hia 
crown will not be,.a starless one. Mark fee 
perfect man, and behold fee.upright; the end 
of feat man is peace. Praise God for such liv
ing epistles, and Christian deaths. T.

ou bring, il 
Meanwhile

may be raised 
thanksgiving without wrath aad 
We trust H may he so.

we venture to suggest to the 
lay readers of the Provixcial Wrslkta* 
thd duty and advantage of their co-operating 
cordially, liberally and universally to place 
the Circuits on which they respectively 
dwell, in the best practicable condition at 
the cloee of the year which is so near at 
hand. All our Connexkmal Funds merit a 
liberal support, and should he well sustain
ed. But those circuits on which ministers are 
accustomed fromyear to year to gather large 
deficiencies should feel that they are called up
on to make strenuous efforts td send their pas
tor toDistrictMeeting with a clear sheet. We 

peculiar to this people Armly believe that many Circuits could do 
this, and therefore ought to doit, that ham 
never taide a serious attempt to accomplish 
so desirdble a result, regarding it as being 
quite impracticable. We believe this good 
object might be achieved in many cases in 
which it is not, without sacrifices being 
made by anybody. What is wanted ia a 
moderate advance in the amount of their 
eebeaipticns and other contributions, by 
a# the friends of the canal in the respective 
Circuits. Such an advance would in many 
installées appear to work wonders. Such 
an advance is the proper way of dealing 
with an established deficiency on e Circuit. 
It ie one that might eo easily be adopted if 
people syeuld take the right view TJ1 the 
matter, and would press so lightly on the res
ource» of each person that we have often frit 
amused that it we* not promptly resorted to 
on Circuits having a continually recurring 
hiatus between income aad expenditure—or 
between what their ministers had the right 
to expect and the misfortune only to get. 
Yet we think that to a huge extent the ab
sence of progressive action in this matter is 
doe rather to e want of information and 
thought than to a habit of calculated or na
tural illiberally. ‘ *■ ‘1 v**"

'r,!,‘uU1v J. R N.
nr.:.. ! ;■ ■ . .

Correction.—In the third paragraph of 
J, B. N’a, article last week referring to 
the crucifixion, for “ mystery of ministry”
read mystery of the Trinity.
wT.-i . v * ii xi : , ;

those who casting aside all creeds 
negativisU M ereything but the vis

ible, that hew out for themselves broken 
cisterns, make to themselves • refuge of 
lies, and strive to force an entrance into 
God's sheepfold by climbing up some other 
way. Therein deed cold formalism, with 
the name bat lacking the power ot godli
ness, that ia continually flaunting its ela 
rate ritualism and obedience to church 
quire ment* end dogmas, as if the peace of 
God was to be gained by genuflection*,par
don purchased by the mortification of the 
flesh, end sin covered fay cloud* of perfum
ed incense issuing from golden cens 
There is a proud phari-eiam forever vaunt
ing itself in its adherence to the demands of 
the moral lew, end boasting of its good Sa
maritan charitableness, crying Lord I Lord 1 
at every road crossing end street corner, 
but always forgetting that “ by the deed» 
of the law," be it ritual or moral, “ shall 
no flesh be justified before God." Such ere 
fools end not wise. WeDs are they with
out water. The foundation upon which 
they .build is send, and their superstructure 
wood, hay end stubble. Their refuge of 
lies will, one day, be destroyed, their coven
ant with hell disannulled they must one day 
awake to the realisation ot the utter futility 
of their exertions, either as lost spirits io 
hell dr as contrite souls seeking for “ the 
Lamb of Gpd which taketh away the sins 
of the world.** Yonder hanging on the 
“ shameful tree” is the only sacrifice for 
sms. He who offers that sacrifice bears 
the name Jeans for “ He shall sere his peo
ple from their sins.”

J. G. A.

THE ONLY WAY.

We ere constantly exercising the right of

Cimril Inltllipce.
CATALINA CIRCUIT, NEWFOUND- 

LAND.

Happy had it been for the Church of 
Christ at huge, had it been maintainned in 
its primitive spirit to the present day I 
The objects for which they were associated 
were all so holy, eo just, and so good that 
we cannot conceive of any relation in the 
Society of men on earth, possessing such 
strength and tenderness, end so many real 
attractions. Christians of that “ golden 
age.” net only rejoiced at the prosperity of 
their own Church, but their “joy in the 
Lord” abounded when they heard of the 
goodness of God to other churches. If t^is 
be onr privilege, in a general sense, it 
allowable meet assuredly, when it relates 
to the progress of the wo* of God in con
nection with our own beloved Christian 
Church ; inasmuch as the Scriptures do not
forbid our looking “ the things of others,” 
end weeping or rejoicing as circumstances 

choice iu connection with almost all"mat- demand ; because of our relation to each 
term that have to do with the present life, other, as members of a particular church

talent. The subjects treated 
in the Essays were reported to have 
a# follows :—Woman's Sphere—The 

Sabbath—Jiao's Ambition—Employment 
in the Future Stale—Ability of the Mind 
to discover God—Woman’s Claims to So
cial and Proffessiousl Privileges—Novels 
—Art in relation to Religion, and The 

■ of Creation. The second, third 
and fifth of these, as they are given in or
der, were by Ladies, the admission of 
which sex to metqpersliip forms in our 
opinion the chief secret of the Institute’s 
success. The membership is nearly fifty 
persons, thirty of whom are females. In 
the discussions upon subjects before the 
Bible Class every alternate Monday even
ing, after an Analysis had been read by 
some Member, it was seen that the criti
cism» and suggestions of the Ladies were 
quite as just, and sometimes more discrim
inating, than those from the other sex. 
Their services in affording a constant varie
ty of Music and preparing au occasional 
banquet for the Institute, were gratefully 
acknowledged.

Four Lectures were delivered before the 
Institute, in public meetings, during the 
Winter. Bev. J. A. Rogers opened the 
course with an eloquent address on “Moral 
Warfare." Bev. J. A. Clarke, A. M., de
livered a searching and instructive Essay 
on the subject of the comparative claims to 
respect of Mind and Money. Rev. A. S 
DesBrieay repeated bis celebrated oration 
on “ Broken Columns" ; and Rev. Mr. Sar
gent, made his debate before the public, 
with no little promise of future success, on 
the “ Heroes of the Reformation."

The financial condition of the Institute was 
reported as being in a very satisfactory state, 
Alter paying working expenses and render
ing the spacious Vestry exceedingly com
fortable by furnishing it for the weekly 
meetings, a considerable earn was still left 
in the hands of the Treasurer.

The proceedings were closed by one of 
those surprises which Christian benevolence 
has in these days adopted aa one of its most 
beautifbi modes of contribution. A young 
Queen, who slept iu infantile unconscious
ness of all the proceedings, was made the 
recipient of gifts which for number, variety 
and excellence, were in every way worthy 
the donors and the occasion. It was a modest 
and graceful way ol reaching,and prompting 
to greater solicidnde in behalf of a people 
so kind and considerate, the paternal, Pas
toral heart. We have never bad a more 
severe strain on nerve and brain than dar
ing the past winter, full as it has been of 
sickness at home and in the congregation, 
and continuons as it lias been in its de
mands for thought by which to warn, ex
hort and instruct the multitudes willing to 
listen ; but labor is not toilsome when God 
and our people are with us.

A. W. N.

time in his life and has continued a sober

The Committee in closing this Report 
feel, that the Association has not received 
that sympathy from those who are known 
to be the tried friends of the cause, which 
its importance demands, and would express 
a hope that in the future tlieir influence and 
assistance may be given in advancing the 
cause ot all mankind.

Finally, the thanks of the Association are 
due to several of the Temperance Organiza
tions which have kindly rendered pecuniary 
asaitancc to enable the Committee to meet 
the expense necessary to carry on its oper
ations. Further assistance is much needed 
and will be thankfully received. Thanks 
are also due to the several clergymen and 
others who have kindly favored us with ad
dresses at the several public meetings ; am) 
last but not least, we have much pleasure 
in rendering thanks to “ the Proprietors of 
the City newspapers" for inserting gratui- 
ously notices for public meetings and infor
mation concerning the working of the As
sociation.

The following members of the Commit 
tee for the next year commencing with this 
meeting are recoinended for officers of the 
Society for the year :

President.—Thomas Hutchings.
Vice Presidents—David Ellis,

G. T. Nauffis.
Secy and Treasurer—1'. A. Hennigar. 

Signed on behalf of the managing Com..
Thomas Hutchings, President.
F. A. Hennigar, Secretary.

THE PRESBYTERIAN YEAR.

^robintisl ©teslcnan.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1»,IITI.

THE SPRING QUARTERLY 
MEETINGS. ,,:i I

AMOS R. PATTERSON, AYUCSPOBD.
“ The memory of the just is .blessed,” Bro. 

Patterson was born m Horton——on the Is
land in the year 1800, wMle be was a lad hi» 
father removed to Ayleslord. Here, when 
about 29 yean of age, be was born again—re
newed in the spirit ol Ms mind. Happily con
scious of hia adoption into the family of God 
be began to walk with Christ, and ia the com
fort of the Holy Ghost.

At that time the Methodist* in the An—p^u. 
valley were few indeed.

The Spring Quarterly Meetings will in a 
few weeks time he held in every circuit m 
our Conference. It is reasonable :te sup
pose that very many of our ministers are 
looking forward to the assembling of that 
important church court with considerable 
anxiety. To all of them it will be the last 
Quarterly Meeting of the carrent ecclesias
tical year ; to some of them, it will be the 
last Meeting of the kind held within the peri
od of their closing three years’ incumbency. 
Naturally the Superintendents of circuits1 
must feel con.cerned about the probable con
dition of their respective fields of labour 
when brought under review at the final cir
cuit business meeting of the Conference 
year. It is their earnest desire that their 
Circuits may appear to advantage in all re
spects when surveyed from the stand-point 
of the Spring Quarterly Meeting. As those 
Circuits then appear so will they, in the 
main be reported of at the following District 
Meeting. All our ministers in fiill Circuit 
work most feel anxious that their circuits 
at the end of the year may be found in a 
better position spiritually and financially 
than ever before. They cannot anticipate 
a materially different condition of things 
without much distress of mind. They 
know that their efficiency as preachers and 
pastors will be very much estimated accord
ing to the results of their labours. And if 
they shall be compelled to report a dimin
ished membership and an increased defici 
ency of church funds, they fear that the in
ference drawn from these facts will not be 
flattering, and perhaps not jnst to them, 
however faithfully they may have laboured 
throughout the year,

Possibly some ministers embarrassed by 
too many previous curtailments of their 
modest stipends, are looking forward with 
apprehension to the coming Quarterly Meet
ing, as being likely to render it certain that 
they will this year also have to face the 
chronic abomination called a deficiency.

Much may be done within the boundar
ies of the Conference between this end the 
close of May. Times of refreshing may 
come from the presence of the Lord. The 
Great Head of the Church may soddenly 
appear in many temples in the plenitude of 
His grace. Many may pass from death 
unto life ; and desert places blessed with 
a plentiful rain may be clad with vendure, 
and give promise of soon whitening unto 

Empty church coffers may he

As onr designs assume form and jnst pro
portion, different means for their accom
plishment are suggested to ns, and we are 
Milled upon to make a selection of that 
mode or mêens which seems to ns accom
panied with the greatest advantages, or 
which best accords with our views or pre
dilections. Are We anticipating a voyage 
«cross the Atlantic, we may determine to 
start from Halifax or Boston or any of 
the seaboard Cities of the continent, we 
we may fix upon* steam or a sailing ship, 
of this or that line, of greater or less ca
pacity and speed, as onr mode of convey
ance. Is it our Intention to visit a neigh
boring town or village we may go by this 
or that road, in carriage, on horseback or 
on foot, as suits onr fancy or convenience. 
Bnt as pilgrims wending onr way to the 
City of inheritance, as souls burdened with 
a sense of sin and weighed down with the 
conssiousoess of guilt, groaning to be re
lieved from our burden and saved from our 
sins, no choice is left us. Revelation 
knows only one way cast up for the re
deemed to walk upon—one foundation, for 
our trembling feet to rest upon—one name 
given under heaven by which we may be 
saved.

The moral history of the human race 
has been a history of repeated efforts to 
discover some means whereby the sense of 
Divine displeasure may be removed, and 
the aonl after the death of the body obtain 
and enjoy felicity. To this end the fiend
ish cruelties of Paganism have been prac
tised. To this end elaborate forms off su
perstition have been originated, believed, 
and obeyed. To this end system after sys
tem has for a season flourished, and at last 
found wanting in the essential elements, 
has rapidly decayed. Every living, dead, 
or dying form of heathenism, with all the 
multiplied terms of sacrifice and propiti- 
tiation is a trumpet-tongued proof of the 
universal conviction of human guilt, and 
the need of an atonement. Indeed, were 
Revelation silent on the subject of human 
sinfulness and consequent liability to pun
ishment, the existence of propitiatory of
ferings among all peoples and in all ages, 
would be demonstration sure of the facts 
that are set before us in the Word of God. 
But through what idolatrous system has peace 
been brought to the troubled heart? By 
what bloody and cruel sacrifice has the con
sciousness ot pardon been gained? Through 
what pagan ; semi-christian er iofidelietic 
medium has the vision and hope of eterni
ty been rendered cloudless and joyous?

It may be asked, are we from our posi
tion and surroundings competent to decide 
upon the inability of, what we call, false re
ligions forms and faith, to accomplish their 
design, in causing satisfaction and peace of 
mind in time, and creating bright hopes for 
the future? We may not be impartial 

We may not be able, from onr in
dividual experience to deliver our decisions 
ex cathedra. It is true that millions have

of Clirist. It has gladdened onr hearts 
frequently, in perusing (ol late especially) 
our very valuable Provincial Wesleyan, 
which has furnished os with intelligence of 
spiritual prosperity from so many Circuits 
within the bounds of our Conference. We 
are also happy in being able, through the 
mercy of God, to communicate that, in this 
little comer of the Lord’s great harvest- 
field, thirty precious souls have been sav'd, 
through faith in the “ Son of God,” during 
the past half year. We rejoice exceeding
ly with our friends in Booavista, where, 
for the past twa months, the “ Spirit of 
God” has been mightily working upon the 
hearts of very many. With them it was 
“ aa the sound of a mighty rushing wind' 
filling all the place, bowing down the old 
and the young, like willows before the 
gale. With us the work, though compara
tively small, has been done by the “ still 
small voice” of love, whispering in tender
ness to earnest seekers after salvation,— 
“ I suffered this for yon." As regards the 
work upon the adjoining station, it is very 
extensive, and never shall we forget the 
scene presented to us whilst, on one occa
sion, we were engaged, aa was “ Aaron 
and Hot” in relation to Moeea, in staying 
up the hands of the Brother now in charge 
of the Bonaviala Circuit. (For help in 
battle-time for Christ ia ever acceptable to 
sonl-earing ministers of the Gospel.)— 
There were before us on that occasion, aad 
frequently since, between three and four 
hundred men, kneeling at the feet of Jesus, 
and scores of them crying alond, “ What 
mnst I do to be saved, “ Jesus save my 
soul.” The response on onr part was an 
echo of the apoetle’e midnight sermon, 
preached to the trembling Philippian jailor, 
“ Believe oo the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shall be saved.” And O ! bow tree 
the saying of one of old, “ None but Jesus 
can do helpless sinners good ;” such has 
been experienced by scores within the com
pass of this wonderful outpouring of the 
Divine Spirit, who are now able to testify 
to the wondering world around them, that 

Jesus has power on earth to forgive sins.” 
Their new chorch is progressing rapidly, 
for warm hearts make willing hands, either 
for doing or giving. The earthly temple 
is being raised by human bands, amidst 
many trials, but the spiritual temple is re
ceiving fresh living stones, hewn out of the 
quarry of human depravity ; and are being 
polished by the great Master Builder above, 
in order to the hastening of that glorious 
period, when the top stone of the Heavenly 
building shall be brought on with shouts of 
joy; both by angels and a redeemed 
Church.

Yours truly,
A Probationer.

March 1st, >871.

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 
UNION TEMPERANCE ASSO

CIATION OF HALIFAX.

The Managing Committee of the above 
named Association respectfully submit their 
report for the past year.

This being the first report, it may be in 
teresting to the meeting and to the friends 
of Temperance generally to have some in 
formation in reference to the origin of the 
Association.

For some time previous to its organiza
tion many tried friends of Temperance

From the Presbyterian Witness.
The Presbyterian year is drawing to

wards its close. Within the next three 
months all the great anniversaries will take 
place ; the work of the now current year 
will be reviewed and summed up and the 
operations of the succeeding twelve months 
will be forecast. The first anniversary of 
importance will lie held in England. The 
Presbyterian Synod there meet early in 
April. The English Synod is well equat
ed for work, is rapidly gruwiag. and is des
tined to make its mark on the country. It 
includes several very able men, whose fame 
is in all the ehurches. The next large Sy
nodical meeting will be held in Edinburgh, 
by the ministers and elders of the United R, 
Presbyterian Church. We need hardly )»y ,w 
that this is one of the most hard working, 
faithful and enterprising branches of the 
Presbyterian family. The proceedings ol 
the Synod always show a great deal of life 
and earnestness. The Home and Foreign 
fields are alike under deep obligations- to 
the United Presbyterians. In India espec
ially a noble work has been Accomplished 
in the last two years. The subject of union 
will be discussed by the coming Synod, and 
brought, no doubt, to a satisfactory conclu
sion. The Reformed Presbyterian Synod 
will be held about the same time. Union is 
a subject of vital importance to this body, 
and they are prepared to deal with it in a 
liberal and Christian spirit. Their pro
ceedings are of greater interest to us on ac
count of their being associated with us iu 
the New Hebrides Mission. The Assem
blies of the Established and Free Churches 
meet in Edinburgh towards the end of May.
In the Establishment the project to abolish 
Pntronage will probably come under discus
sion. The Free Church will devote most 
of her attention to the all-absorbing sub

deemed it expedient, if possible, to unite J601 °f UD'0D- ^*‘e Atiti-L uion minority 
the efforts of Temperance men in an or- is as earnest and energetic as ever ; und the 
gaoisation for the more general diffusion of problem before the Assembly will be whe- 
the principal of Total Abstinence from all1 ‘her the Union can be consummated in the 
intoxicating drinks, as they felt persuaded

The ministers travel-
lei ep end down from Bridgetown, the heed of the harvest.

Buckley’» Corner," in Corn- replenished by à willing people; and now ' enveloped in the shadow* of «spiritual mid-

lived and died-hugging hoary forms of su
perstition to Aeir hearts, without a visible 
sign that they were other than satisfied with 
their creed. So it is also true that thous
ands if not millions in Christian lands have 
lived and died without any indication of re
pentance, without any knowledge of forgiv
en sins, st least seemiagly satisfied with 
their condition. How shall we test this 
matter ? Let the truths of the Gospel come 
into contact and collision with any form of 
paganism, and watch the result. There 
may enmity on the part of those, who like 
Demetrius of Ephesus make a gain of their 
gods ; there may be shyness on the part of 
the masses, but the leaven will work and at 
last the whgje will be leavened. Divine 
truth as it reveals one only Saviour, is ap
plied as a lever to the massive pile and tow
er, battlement and foundation sink into 
hopeless confusion. Were we permitted to 
unravel the heart secrete of those who are 
bound up in gross superstitions, or in bom
bastic pride flaunt their unbelief, we could 
not faU to see the gnawing worm of a 
guilty conscience unstayed by superstition 
unremoved by unbelief. Let such souls 
with trembling hands, and eyes dimmed by 
the tears of that “ sorrow which needeth not 
to be repented of,” turn to Him “ upon 
whom is laid the iniquity of ns all ;” let the 
hands grasp the cross ; let the eyes rest upon 
the victim and joy shall come in the morn
ing, fee the sins that were as scarlet have 
“become as wool,” and they that were 
“ red like crimson” are “ whiter than snow, 

It is not only the dwellers in the lands

Nappa* Circuit.—From Bro. A. 8. 
Tuttle, 8th of April, “ A very gracions re
vival of religion is in progress at the Jog- 
gins Mines. Already twenty have con
nected themselves with us in tihurch fellow
ship. These, we trust, are bnt the first 
fruits of an abondant harvest of souls."

K»: ii.Mils (tu ultras.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S WESLEYAN 

STITUTE, WINDSOR, S. S.
IN-

ANXUAL REPORT.

The members of the above organization, 
with a number of invited guests, met in the 
Basement of the Methodist Church on Mon
day evening, 10th inst., to close the exer
cises for the present season. The occasion 
was eminently social. Every delicacy of 
the table was provided by the Lady mem
bers, and about seven o’clock the company 
sat down to an excellent Tea. Music fol
lowed, when the President, Jno. Sterling, 
Esq., called the meeting to order, and, after 
a speech which combined much good sense 
with many happy allusions to the Winter’s 
enjoyment, introduced the programme for 
the night.

The Secretary’s Report was surprising 
no doubt to many who were present. It 
appeared that Nine Essays had been deliv
ered during fee season, besides readings 
and recitations by different members. If 
one might judge by the single Essay read 
on this occasion, and the Recitations and 
Readings delivered, the course must have

that a very large class of our fellow citi
zens who are suffering from the vice of in
temperance, could not be influenced by the 
societies then in operation, and that a more 
general Association was needed for city 
mission work.

At a meeting on the 14th March, 1870, 
composed of representatives from the Sons 
of Temperance, Good Templars, and the 
various Church Societies, Mr. E. Jost kind
ly offered the free use of the Barrack Street 
Mission House for Public Temperance 
Meetings ; and at the same time the City 
Street Mission House was offered in the 
same way by Mr. Adam Logan. These 
offers were gratefully accepted, and at a 
subsequent meeting on the 25th of the same 
month, the Society was duly organized, a 
Code of Laws adopted, and the Officers for 
the year elected,

In reviewing the operations of the Asso
ciation for the past year, we canuot but 
feel grateful to “ the Giver of all good for 
the measure of success which has attended 
the feeble efforts put forth for the advance
ment of the object* contemplated in the or
ganization of the Society. The difficul
ties connected with its operations may be 
estimated when the vast amount of intem
perance prevailing among the class of 
our citizens whom it seeks to influence, is 
considered, and this is more plainly de
monstrated when we state for the year end
ing 15th March, 1871, there was granted 
in the city no less than 265 licenses for the 
sale of intoxicating drinks, 83 of this num
ber being in Albermarle and Barrack 
Streets.

In reference to the special work accom
plished by the Association during the year, 
the committee respectfully refer to the fol
lowing extracts from the reports of two of 
the city Missionaries : Mr. Bichard Owin 
and Mr. Adam Logan ; and these Miaaaion- 
ariea with Mr. Robert Logan and Mr. Ma
jor Theakston, the other Missionaries have 
rendered invaluable assistance to the Com
mittee in their work : and it is with much 
pleasure that we refer this meeting to these 
reports.

Mr. Richard Owin says, I beg to state 
that the Union Temperance Association 
has been the means of doing much good. 
During the past year nnmbers have pledged 

public meetings of the 
Society, to abstain from all that intoxicates. 
Several young men have also called at the

pledge, and 
a good many sailors on their coming into 
the city have availed themselves of the 
pledge in this way. The meetings have 
been regularly held in the Barrack Street 
Church on the first Tuesday on each month 
and the attendance lair ; one hundred and 
three (103) have taken the pledge, mostly 
at these public meetings, and a goodly con
tinue them faithful. In some cases a very 
marked reformation of some who were ab
solute drunkards and who were consequent
ly very low, have become respectable mem
bers of society. In abort the success of the 
past year is sufficient to stimulate all the 
friends of Temperance and religion to as
sist in the good work.

Mr. Adatn Logan says, the meetings of 
the-Union Temperance Association in the 
City St. House have been held regularly 
each month, during the year, and the inter
est manifested,)» quite encouraging. The 
average attendance has been about one hun
dred. The addresses delivered were fair; 
85 have taken the pledge. A few have 
violated it ; one man his broken and renew
ed bis pledge twice, and is now doing well. 
Another man who had spent a fortune by 
his continued drinking habits for many________ _______ __ __ so that we need not trouble ourselves with

been characterised by no little mental and years, took the pledge feet April, for the first considering the question raised by Horace

face of an opposition so formidable. Hap
pily the work of the church is going on with 
unabated success notwithstanding the union 
controversy.

Coming to America we find the great 
Presbyterian Assetnbly arranging to meet 
early in May. It ie hoped that the com
mittee in charge of the Memorial Fund 
will be able by the first of May to re
port that the sum of Five Millions of 
Dollars has been secured. Only a small 
proportion now remains to be made up ; and 
no doubt is entertained regarding the suc
cess of the movement. The mission field 
now in charge of the Assembly is vast and 
is most interesting in a historical point of 
view, including as it does a greater part of 
the “ Lands of the Bible.” The miner 
Presbyterian bodies meet about the seme 
time as the General Assembly—that is ear
ly in May. . t u r. ,1 i .i

The Canada Assembly will meet early in 
June. The question of union will come up 
for discuseion in this Assembly as in so 
many other bodies. Missions, home and 
foreign, will also command a large share of 
attention.

In the Maritime Provinces the Synods 
meet on the last week of June. So that 
the congregations have three months yet in 
which to make up the work for the year 
We are not sure that a satisfactory account 
can be given of all this church's work, but 
still there will be not a little to be thankful 
for. Our delegates to the Convention at 
Montreal will be able to report favorably of 
the proposed union. One Missionary has 
been sent to the Foreign field and several 
are preparing to go. A work ol grace of 
uncommon extent and power has prevailed 
in Cape Breton. Reviving influences have 
also teen experienced in other parts of the 
provinces. Much vigour has teen dis
played by some of onr Presbyteries—espec
ially by the Presbytery of St. John which de
serves honorable mention. Great peace 
has prevailed among our congregations and 
between us and other sections of the Chris
tian church.

Speaking more particularly of the “ Pres
byterian Church of the Lower Provinces," 
we note that many congregations have yet 
to make collections and forward them to 
the Treasurer before the first of June. The 
Statistics of the year 1870 are to be publish
ed iu the June Mecord, and they must 
therefore be iu the printer’s bauds early in 
May.

We have reserved to be the last-mention
ed the church in Ireland, whose Assembly 
meets in June. This church is deserving 
of special sympathy and admiration. She 
has teen thrown upon her own resources, 
and she has without a murmur accepted her 
position. She has appealed successfully to 
the warm hearts of the Christian people, and 
she finds herself enabled to do all her work 
with redoubled energy. Looking over the 
Presbyterian field as a whole we see life 
and energy ; we see soundness of doctrine 
and parity of discipline ; we see an earn
est effort after unity of spirit and of or
ganization, and, most cheering of all, we 
witness noble efforts to send the Gospel to 
heathen lands, an! to point the standard of 
the cross in the desolate places of nominally 
Christian communities.

AN AMERICAN VIEW OF EMI
GRATION HEBE AND TO 

THE STATES.

We lately gave the American official re
turn from the States, which _ showed that 
the total number of Canadians who went to 
the United States to settle in 1870 was 249 ;

Greeley as to whether it is the protective 
tariff producing highwages that leads to the 
large influx of Canadians into the United 
States or not. Mr. Henry I). Lloyd, of the 
Free Trade League, New York, however 
having teen troubled by this statement of 
Mr, Greeley’s, y rote to Mr. John Stiles, 
Washington, for some statistics and infor
mation, in order to show that the immigra
tion to the States was due rather to the na
tural superiority of the States over Canada. 
Mr. Stiles, however, cannot assist Mr. 
Lloyd ; he at once confesses the superiority 
on the other side, lie says, in the corres
pondence published iu the New York Tri
bune :
- “ We cauuot lay claim to ‘ natural supe
riority ’ over the British American Colonies. 
It is true the ft-ovi nee of Quebec has a long, 
cold winter, bnt not more so than some of 
our own States, Agricultural returns ate 
abundant, and always sure. It lias a most 
excellent soil, abundant hydraulic power, 
and valuable minerals. The Province of 
Ontario has a short winter, a îpihl climate, 
and a rich soil) from which wheat equal to 
our Genesse Valley wheat is raised. We 
purchase about a million of-dollars' worth 
of Ontario wheat annually, to manufacture 
into the highest grades of family flour. As 
an agricultural country, Ontario is superior 
to all of the New England States, and is 
probably not excelled in any part of the 
North American continent. Newfoundland 
is less fertile, but produces very good crops 
of grain and vegetables. Its mines of cop
per and other minerals arc valuable, aud its 
seal and cod fiisheries are probably the best 
upon the continent. Prince Edward Island 
is free from rocks, and every acre of it is 
available for agricultural purposes, and very 
fertile. In quality aud quantity its crops of 
potatoes, oats, barley, &t\, cannot be ex
celled. Superior tishiug grounds around the 
Island. The resources of Now Brunswick 
are varied and valuable, embracing superior 
soil, magnificent rivers, abundant water
power, coal of superior quality—some of 
the test yet discovered for generating gas. 
Its forests abound iu superior timber lor 
ship and house building, aud ils coasts and 
rivers yield largo quantities of fish, inclu
ding the finest salmon, shad and trout, in 
their season. Nova Scotia is equally valu
able for the various productions of its mines, 
soil, sea and forests : Permit me to <pints 
from a pamphlet written by the late lion. 
Holier! J. Walker when upon his death bed, 

ho, by the way, was always a consistent 
advocate of Free Trade. From this con
trast, we must admit that, so far as Nova 
Scotia and Massachusetts are concerned the 
natural ‘ superiority ’ is against us. He 
says: ,

“ Let us contrast some of tlie natural ad
vantages of Massachusetts and Nova Sco
tia ; Area of Massachusetts, 7,800 square 
miles ; Nova Scotia, 18,700. Massachu
setts, shore line 764 miles ; Nova Scotia, 
1,500 miles. Massachusetts—coal none ; 
Nova Scotia—coal most abundant. Mas
sachusetts—copper, noue ; Nova Scotia— 
copper, considerable. Âlassachusetls — 
gypsum, none ; Nova Scotia—gvpsitm, 
abundant. Massachusetts—freestotic, lime
stone, grindstone, marble, Ac., couquira- 
tively none ; Nova Scotia—very abnndant. 
Massachusetts—iron, scarcely any ; Nova 
Scotia, very abundant. Massachusetts— 
gold, none ; Nova Scotia, very consider
able. Massachusetts—silver, argentiferous 
galena, antimony, merenry, arsensic, co- 
ball, nickel, bismuth, lead, zinc, plumbago, 
sulphur, manganese, borates, salt, ma-mesia, 
alum, precious stones, cabinet mineral*, 
Ac., comparatively none ; Nova Fc ■ a—all 
found, aud some in considerable quantities. 
Massachusetts—lumber and timber noue ; 
Nova Scotia, very considerable. Massa
chusetts—fisheries, none scarcely on her 
own shores ; Nova Scotia, large mid valu
able. Massachussetts—hydraulic power, 
considerable ; Nova Scotia, very much 
greater. Massachusetts — soil, sterile ; 
Nova Scotia, fertile. Massachusetts — 
average distance of lands from navigation, 
50 miles ; Nova Scotia, 10 miles. Such is 
a brief summary of one of the greatest con
trasts in natural advantages that perhaps 
ever exists between two States.”

‘ If we extend our examination to the 
North West and Pacific Coast, similar re
sults present themselves. The Red River 
and Saskatchewan territories embrace an 
area large enough for four or five large 
States, ol superior prairie and upland soil, 
with a good supply, of coal and gold, and 
equal for agricultural purjiose» to Northern 
Michigan, Milwaukee uad Minnesota. Be
yond the Rocky Mountains to British Col
umbia, abounding with gold, aud contain
ing the test and most abundant coni nvuee 
yet found on the Pacific Slope. It has a 
superior soil, a magnificent climate ami an 
abundance offish. That colony is io every 
respect in ‘ natural superiority,’ fully ou a 
par with California and Oregon, and the 
Territory of Washington.’

‘ With these facts before us, we must ad
mit that nature has done as much for the 
Colonies as for the State's, scattering every
where, with lavish hand, aud without par
tiality, those sources of wealth which re
quire only the hand of industry, guided by 
intelligence, to make them contribute to our 
comfort, ami the means of increasing the 
individual anil aggregate wealth.’

He goes on to argue that the progress of 
the States, which he wrongly assumes to be 
greater iu proportion than that of Canada, 
is due to protection. This of course, is 
not the case, as the foundation of the Slates' 
progress and their most material advance 
was in the days of free trade. The great
er emigration to the States was caused, no 
doubt, by the wiser lyslcm of attracting 
emigration pursued by the States, as can lie 
clearly proved by the impotns given to Ca
nadian emigration last year by even the nig
gardly half measures which we have at , 
last extorted from the government. A 
more literal emigration policy in this couuj 
try, in a couple of years, would settle be
yond peradventure the doubts of Lloyd, 
the misstatements of Greeley, aud the bad 
logic of Stiles.— Toronto Globe.

DENOMINATIONAL COMITY.
[Front The Presbyteriun, Philadelphia.] 

We have remarked before in these columns 
that there is more substantial harmony ot feel
ing and operation between the Methodist and 
Presbyterian than between any other two de
nominations. Therefore wc can especially re
rejoice in t ach others work, and we shall not 
be jealous ot the numerical superiority of our 
brethren. Therefore, too, we may emphasize 
another fact. The various branches ot the two 
denominations united present communion rolls 
of over 3,000,000 names. Add to these the 
children that they have in their Sabbath-schoo'S 
and the families which the communicants bring 
more or less directly under their influence, and 
it will be seen what a power they are in the 
land. Let us earnestly work, not against but 
with each other in such a way as to make that 
power more effectually felt on Romanism in
fidelity, and immorality.

WESTERN NEW YORK REVIVALS. 
[From The Buffalo Christian Advocate ]

We have read of many powerful revivals, as 
published in the papers oceuring in all parts oi 
the Church. There have been seasons ot great
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i seasons ol great

power, resulting in the conversion of multitudes 
of souls. But in the Church in Western New 
York there have been several revivals, to which 
we have before referred, which have exceeded, 
in extent okwfluence and in Uoiy Ghost de
monstrations, any thing ot the kind we have 
ever known. Almost entire communities have 
been converted, so wide and wonderful have 
been the [displays of Divine Grace. At the 
present also, in some parts of the work most 
remarkable outpourings of the Spirit are com
ing upon the Churches.

1IOVLTON, MAINE, U. S.

The waters of salvation are flowing Ireely 
over this charge, which consists of the towns 
ot lloulton, Ilodgdon, and Linens. The Lord 
has abundantly blessed the utiring and sealous 
labors of the pastor, Rev. H. W. Bolton. The 
wo.-k of revival has been extending through the 
towns of lloulton and Ilodgdon for the last few 
months. Sinners are almost daily coming to 
the throue of grace, and are having their sins 
washed out in the blood of the Lamb. A pray 
ing band has been formed in lloultdn, and we 
are now holding a series ol meeti/igs in that 
village with good success.

BRUNSWICK STREET WESLEYAN TO
TAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY.

The annual meeting of this Society was held 
on last Thursday evening.

Addresses were delivered by Rev. J. A. 
Rogers, aud Rev. Wm. Sargent. The follow- 
ing gentlemen were elected officers ot the So
ciety for the present year.

President, Rev. J. A. Rogers; Vice-Presid
ents, Edward .lost, Joseph Bell and Rulus J. 
Sweet; Secretary and Treasurer, George K. 
Hills; Commute, John W. Brown, William 
Crowe, William B. McNutt and Dr. Trene-

The Elections.—The morning Chronicle ol 
the 18th inst. says:—“ We have good reason 
to believe that the general election lor mem
bers to serve in ihe House of Assembly will 
take place on Tuesday, May 16th, nomination 
day being Tuesday, May 9th.”

Death by Drowning of Mr. James Reid. 
—Mr. James Reid, ol the firm of Cunningham, 
lteid & Co., proprietors of the Halifax Sugar 
Refinery, left this city on Wednesday morning 
by train for Annapolis, en route for St. John, 
where he intended taking passage in the stea
mer “ Assyria,” for Glasgow, his firm having 
shipped a large quantity of syrup in the steamer 
at this port. In going on board the steamer 
“ Emperor ” at Annapolis on Wednesday night, 
he accidentally fell out of an open gangway and 
was drowned. An inquest was held yesterday 
the jury rendered the following verdict :

“ That the deceased came to his death by 
drowning. The death was hastened by the 
gross neglect of the offieers of steamer 1 Empe
ror ’ in not having the port gangway closed on 
the opposite side of the point ol entrance, and 
also tor neglect in not having proper and due 
means taken after the accident to rescue the 
deceased.”

Mr. Reid was 42 years of age, a native of 
Scotland, and leaves a wife and one child.

Shipping Disaster.—We regret to have to 
record that the schooner Henry I.eBlanc, lately 
purchased by W. J. Gates, Esq., and others 
which left this port fur Boston, on the 5th inst. 
was thrown on her beam ends by a severe squall 
off Cape Sable, losing her deck load of lumber, 
galley, and a portion of rail, &c. The cabin 
was completely destroyed, together with all its 
furniture. The deck was also injured by the 
shifting of the. cargo. The captain's nautical 
instruments, charts, books, register, watch, 
clock, together with ffls clothes, and considera
ble cash belonging to tour passengers, were also 
lost. One of the sailors who was washed over
board, was rescued with some difficulty. The 
schooner soon became waterlogged by the sea 
breaking into the hatchway and windows, and 
the crew and passengers suffered severely from 
ihe inclemency of the weather and lack ol fresh 
water and food. After great exertion the ves
sel was freed from water, and returned to this 
port yesterday (Wednesday) morning. It is 
estimated that the loss sustained by all concern
ed will amount to between twelve and fifteen 
hundred dollars. The vessel was partially in
sured.—Bridgewater Tunes.

The morning train from Windsor on Satur
day ran off the track near “ the junction." 
Little damage was done, and no one was in
jured.

Escapeu from Jaii..—On the night of Sat
urday last two prisoners named, respectively, 
Michael Casey and Richard Gray, the first com
mitted for trial upon a charge of passing coun
terfeit or altered bank notes, and the other for 
rape, effected their escape from Amherst jail, 
and at last accounts were still at large.

Progress.—We understand that the capital
_£100,000—required for the construction of
the twenty-oue miles of railway to connect Cow 
Bay with Sydney, has been subscribed in Lon
don, and the wgrk is to commence forthwith. 
A. W. Young and B. C. Simpson, Esqrs., two 
English Engineers employed on the work, left 
here on Tuesday in the “"Commerce,” en route 
for the scene of operations. Ground will be 
broken on the first May, and the road to be fin
ished by the end ot October.—Colonist.

A Useful Article.—A table explanatory of 
the assimilation of the currency, has been pre
pared by W. S. Sterling, Esq., Cashier of the 
Union Bank, and may be obtained at R. T. 
Muir's aud other book-stores. It will be found 
a most useful article for every one, and Mr. 
Sterling’s mine is a sufficient guarantee of the 
orrectuess ot the calculations.

It is stated that Sir Hastings Doyle will be 
administrator ot the Government of the Domin
ion during the approaching absence ol Lord 
Lisgar in England, and that Sir Edward Kenny 
will administer the Government ol Nova Sco
tia during the absence of General Doyle.—tit. 
John Telegraph.

River du Loup Railway.—On Thursday 
evening the Municipal Council of YorkjCoumy 
held a meeting at which the question ot grant- 
ing aid to the River du Loup Railway was dis-'

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
i

The Demerara Murderer.—A letter re-}
celved by the West India mail steamer from ___
Captain Davidson of the brigantine Florence P April, 16.- The Communists report
states that ‘ke alleged murderer Hugh Grant, ,hM f repoUed several ,access,ve .as-
.bo was extradited hence tor tn. to Demerara eu|lu „„ Fri(£ Saturday last, with to-
jumped overboard when within wo hours sail Te„ ,oslef to ^ „lliUnts.
ol bis destination, aud was nmnediaUlv devour- , , , ,,
ed by sharks " ! Ben. Dombrowslu attacked the Government

j forces Neuilly yesterday. He claims that he 
Burning of Calvin Church, St. John. took 4000 prisoners. The engagement contin-

RECEHTS TOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 18th April. 1871.
From Rev. F. M. Pick- Capt. J. Richard

C. W. WETMORE,

St. John.
The last 1‘restiylerian Advocate states that the 
fire was probably the work ol an incendiary, 
but that there would appear to be no motive 
tor such a deed. The insurance on the build
ing was only 4,400 while the amount expended 
on it was at least 815,000. The Lord's Supper 
was to have been celebrated in the Church on 
the very day on which it waa destroyed. The 
services was held in Rev. Mr. Bennett’s 
Church. Set vices in luture are to be held in 
the Mechanics’ Institute. Very energetic steps 
are being taken lor rebuilding the church.

— A Young man named William Friel was 
drowned last Monday week while attempting to 
cross the river opposite Fredericton in a canoe.

The election to the Mayoralty of St. Jol.n, 
On Tuesday, resulted in the return of the late 
incumbent, the statement of votes, as given by 
the Aews, being:—Reed 1311; Dr. Alward 
1146.

The North Shore is reported free from 
ice, and herring have made their appearance 
there.—Borderer.

A son of the Rev. J. R. Narraway, aged 14, 
and another lad of 15, while in search of May
flowers in the vicinity of Howe’s Lake, near 
St. John, on Monday afternoon, lost their wav 
in the woods and were obliged to pass the night 
there. After .‘•pending the time on the branches 
ol a friendly tree they were guided homeward 
In the morning by the sun much to the relief of 
anxious parents who expected they had been 
drowned.—Amherst Gazette.

Newfoundland Sealers.—Our North Syd
ney Telegraph Irieods have very kindly sup
plied us, lor to-day’s issue, with the latest news 
from the Newfoundland Seal Fishery.

Arrived at tit. John's.—S. S. Bloodhound, 
Suiiih, 6,800; Ospray, Knight, 7,200; Monti 
cello, Bartlett, 20,000; Walrus, Mullowney, 
full, second trip; Diamond, full; Eagle, Jack- 
man, reported, 2,300, second trip ; Merlin, 
Ryan, arrived yesterday, clean, will proceed 
again at once, now coaling. All steamers 
heard from—Panther and Hawk expected.

Arrived at Harbor Grace.— Brig Lord 
Clyde, Hicks. 6,700 ; vessels arriving daily well 
fished generally.—Cape Breton Aews.

The St. John’s correspondent of the Citizen, 
under date 80th March, says :

The returns from the Seal Fishery, up to 
present dale, indicate that this will be the best 
fishery ever known in the country. The result? 
are quite astonishing. Ol the fifteen steamers 
engaged in the fishery eight have returned load
ed with seals, and to their utmost capacity, 
within three weeks alter the date oi their de
parture. They have lauded 167,500 seats, val
ue $502,500, being an average of 20,983 seals 
per steamer. Those eight steamers have land
ed their cargoes, and a targe number of sailing 
vessels also loaded. Never were seals so nu
merous or in such line condition. The weather 
too has been all that could be wished, and the 
ice open, so that sailing vessels will do as well 
as steamers. Those eight steamers have land
ed thetr cargoes aud are off for a second trip. 

" probability many of them will bring in a 
d car g ). The last trips have been ihosc

In all 
secom
ot the Hector and Aimrod, Owned by Job Bro 
Together they have brought in 49,000 seals— 
a small fortune in itself—the average value of 
each seal being $3, and the owners getting two- 
thirds of the produce ol the voyage. The cap
tain ol the Hector, Captain White, will receive 
the handsome sum ot $2,800 for the trip, the 
sailing masters being paid ten cents for eaeli 
seal. Mr. Munn's new steamer, the Commodore, 
brought into Harbour Grace 25,000 seals ; and 
Mr. Ridley’s two steamers brought between 
them 38,500 seals. Mr. Ridley’s sailing ves
sels have also done remarkably well ; so that 
the fortunes of this old and respectable firm are 
likely to be retrieved by this piece ol good 
luck; The first arrival was the Walrus to J. 
& W. Stewart, with 12,01X1 seals, as many as 
she could stow away ; the second was the Eagle 
to Bowring Bro with 23,000 seals. The Lion 
brought 20,000 to W. Grieve & Co. The Os- 
prey was reported with 8,000 seals, but she 
has not yet arrived. Three steamers have not 
as yet been heard of. Sailing vessels are drop
ping io with 6,000, 8,000, and in one instance 
12,000 seals. It is marvellous to think that all 
this wealth has been drawn from the ocean since 
the 14th day of March, at which date the seals 
were first struck.

cussed, and it was finally resolved to take stock 
in the company to the extent of $100,000, pro
vided the most direct and practicable route 
Irom St, Mary’s to Ediuunston is adopted, with 
a bridge across the River St. John at Freder
icton. °The amount is to be raised by the sale 
of debentures bearing six per cent, interest, 
payable in thirty years. The debentures are 
to "be banded over to the company as the work 
progresses, $2,000 tor every mile made ready 
for the sleepers. A Bill to enable the Council 
to issue the required debentures is to be sub
mitted to the Legislature. There was consid
erable opposition to the grant, the vote show 
ing ten members against it and twelve in its 
favor.

Death From Drinking.—Benjamin Dow- 
Tin, of Mechanics' Settlement, Elgin, Albert 
County, (sais Ihe Moncton Times) was found 
dead iu his bed on the morning of the 8th inst. 
Fur several days previously he had been drink- 
in.. excessively, and it is generally believed 
that his death was caused thereby. An Inquest 
was held before D. M. Steves, Esq., Coroner. 
'I he several witnesses referred deceased s death 
to his drinking habits, and a verdict was rend- 
dered accordingly.

A Friend in Luck —The numerous friends 
of Mc Frederick Woodman in Albert and 
Westmorland will be glad to learn that he has 
been lortunate iu his enterprise out West, ln- 
telli 'cnce has been received to the effect that 
alter successfully working a gold mine for some 
years, he lately sold out bisroterest for $160,- 
UUO, which probably represents about half the 
gold he obtained from that mine.—Moncton 
Times.

There have lately been 164 cases of small
pox in St. John, 53 ol which were fatal. Ten 
patients arc under treatment, nine ol whom are 
convalescent.

There is said to be a case at Lutz Mountain, 
parish of Moncton

ued through the night. Fire consecutive at
tacks upon various points were repulsed with 
great slaughter. Losses of the Government 
troops were dreadlal.

London, April 16, (eve.).—Despatches 
from Versailles deny that the insurgents took 
4000 prisoners yesterday, and declare that no 
important military events have taken place.

April 14.—Many shells have been fired into 
Paris and caused great damage. Shells are 
continuing to fall and house property ol the 
value ot two million francs has already been 
destroyed.

Versailles forces have beer, repulsed every
where around Paris.

The red flag is adopted "as the National em
blem, and all other colors are suppressed.
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C. B. Forard,
Henry HalieU. 
John Jjçkaon, 
Alex. Oad*4y,

4 00 
2 00 

otclifie—

10 00 
Hum-

Mrs. X. Veaay, 1 25 
MUs E. Washing

ton, 2 87
H. J. Atwood, 2 87 
A. K. Thompson, 2 87 
Rev. Mr. Evans, 1 00

36 69
From Thos. Wav, 2 Of) 
Fro re Rev. J. ifeMur 

ray—
Jaa. J. Sterling, 2 00 
From Rev. Thomas 

Rogers, A.M.,for 
•elf, 1 00

From Simon Crase,2 68 
By Rev. R. E. Cr.
L. Colter, 2 00
Joseph Tessdale, 2 00

102 Prince Wm Bt-. St John. N B 
Acd Pbœaix Fquare, 

Fredericton.

Jos. J. Outvi bridge,2 87

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE.

Fredericton, April 14th.—At 12 o’clock 
the Provincial Secretary laid betore the Mouse 
the statement ot the expenditure for the past 
year and estimates. Mr. Wedderburn hail 
given way regarding his better terms resolu
tions lor Monday, though these would come up 
afterwards, in order that the estimates might 
be passed as soon as possible; for unless this 
was done they would have no authority to issue 
warranto. He estimated the income lor 1871
as follows----Dominion Subsidy, $291,637.60;
Yearly Grant, $58,000 ; additional grants 
which would cease in six years, $63,000 ; Sup
posed additional subsidy alter Census has been 
taken, $20,000. There might be a question as 
to whether they have a right to estimate this. 
He thought they had, and any way if they did 
not receive it the Government would not be 
embarrassed as they had arranged with the 
Commercial Bank lor $25,000 this coming year 
if necessary ; Export duty $62,500. This "was 
slightly in advance of last year’s estimate, but 
less was actually received. Casual and Terri
torial Revenue, $38,000 ; Supreme Court lees, 
$2,000 ; Auction duties, $50 ; Provincial Secre
tary Office fees, $5,000 ; Refund from Federal 
Government for carrying mails, $1.000, Inter
est on Commercial Bank liability, $2,000 ; Cop
per Coin, part of which had been issued since 
the Estimates were made up, $600 ; Lunatic 
Asylum, $1,000; Balance on haul 3fot Octo
ber, 1870, $88,064.86, giving a total of $529,- 
852 46. Deducting old appropriations $7,000 
unpaid Commercial Bank liabilities, possibly 
not available $21,000, and proportions for Do
minion subsidy lor the months ol Nov. and 
Dec , 1872, $55,000, gives an available income 
ol $446,852.26. In estimating the expenditure 
they had endeavored to keep up the sum tor 
roads and bridges as high as possible, as well 
as the other branches ol the service’ but bad 
made but little advance on previous years. 
The total estimated expenditure is $436,103, 
15. He said the greatest economy was neces
sary seeing that $63,000 would only be 
given for six years longer, and possibly New 
Brunswick would have to pay Dominion inter 
est, if unadjusted claims should be decided 
against her. The finances were not in such a 
deplorable condition, however as it was said he 
had stated the other day. He hail only said 
the costs of the debates must come from the 
bye-road money, at the estimates were made 
up, and he could lake it from uo other service.

In reply to questions from Messrs White 
Wedderburn Landry, Gough and Willis, lie 
said that in his opinion when the claims were 
tinaly setted, New Brunswick would be found 
to owe the Dominion but not a large amount ; 
but on this point he differed with the late Pro
vincial Secretary. He said he would not have 
to pay interest on our debt to Canada it these 
claims were decided against us.

Mr. Beckwith showed what our debt to Cana
da ia, and tne claim we have against her. He 
thought we have a fair chance of satisfactory 
adjustment. He said we pay no interest now 
on our debt but it Was an open question wheth
er we would or not if these claims were refu
sed.—Morning Aews.

The Government School Bill is said to be 
very similar to that of Nova Scotia. It is 
thought that it will be passed without any seri- 

eliange. We have not seen a copy of it 
yet, but from the notice which is given of it 
in the St. John papers, we are sorry to learn 
that the Executive Council of the Province is 
to constitute the chief part of the Board of Edit 
cation, thus bringing it within the domain of party 

We think it would be far better topolitics.
follow the example of Massachusetts, and some 
other ol the States which bave made the most 
satisfactory advancement in educational econ
omy in constituting a Board of Education, 
made up of the best qualified men to be found 
in the country, irrespective ol party.

EDITOR’S NOTES, &c.

1. Bazaar for the Ladies* Depart* 
MF.XT OF THE MOUNT Al.LISOX INSTITUTION. 
—e w ish to keep this important under
taking before the minds of our readers. 
Its object, which is explained again in Ibe 
advertisement which is published elsewhere, 
is one"which must commend it to the gen
erous sympathy not only of every intelli
gent Wesleyan, every Wesleyan lady 
especially, but also of every enlightened 
Protestant Christian whose attention may 
be properly called to it.

At its present stage of progress it needs 
the special attention of the women of 
Methodism throughout the Conference. 
We hope that the sisterhood of our church, 
in every District and on every Circuit, will 
promptly and properly respond to the ap
peal which has been made to them for 
assistance in the work of preparation. Let 
it be remembered that the object to be pro
moted is not a local, but a Connexion»! 
one ; and that, therefore, all should seek to 
aid in its accomplishment. If each lady iq 
our congregations throughout the Confer
ence will do just what she can for it, this 
Bazaar will doubtlefw be, aa it should be, 
the graudest affair of life kind which has 
ever conic off iu these Provinces.

The place where it is to be held, Mr. 
Reed’s surpassingly beautiful grounds, 
which for such a purpose excel any which 
we have over seen ; .ihe time .when it is to 
be held—the latter part of June—-the most 
beahtifnl season of the year,'—whilst Ihe 
Conference is in session in the city of St. 
John, causing the interest of our Connex
ion to centre there for the time being; and 
the object for which the Bazaar is to be 
held, are all very greatly iu its favor ; and 
as 1 the ladies hHH- doubtless1 do their part 
well, we ate warranted io predicting that 
it will he a great success.

Wc take the liberty of nnnolWieing that 
an association of ladies Was organized ia 
Halifax, three or four weeks since, to work 
for the Bazaar. Val ions officers and Com
mittees were appointed, and the association
is, we believe, doing well. Sirs, E. W. 
Chipmau is its President, Mrs. J. B. Mor
row its Vice President, and Misses Annie 
Harrington and M. E. Pickard its Secre
tary Treasurers,—cither of whom wijl, 
we are sure, be glad to receive contribu
tions of money or of suitable materials for 
their manufacturing purposes ; or intima
tions from any Indies of their willingness 
to join their weekly gatherings, to work on 
Wednesday ufternooj. We shall be glad 
to hear of the formation of similar associa-, 
lions in all the villages, towns and cities 
throughout the country. We would sug
gest to all such associations, and also to all 
lailjes willing to co-operate in places where 
such associations cannot be conveniently 
formed in this Province, Ihe propriety of 
corresponding with the Halifax association, 
in order that Nova Scotia ladies may, act
ing in concert, arrange to make in the 
Bazaar the best possible exhibition of their 
skill, tact aud liberality.

2. Judge Marshall’s Discourse.— 
At the close of a candid, brotherly notice 
which we wrote of this discourse a few 
weeks ago, and which was published in our 
paper of the 5th inst., we expressed a wish 
that it should have an extensive circulation 
aud that its earnest protest against existing 
aud prevailing evils might produce its desir
ed effect.

We were sorry to learn first that our 
venerable friend was not entirely satisfied 
with our notice ; and secondly that after
wards when we declined to publish a long 
communication which he sent us, not calcu
lating in our judgment to serve any good 
purpose, he had publicly charged us with 
putting “ an erroneous and unfair construc
tion” upon it.

These facts only strengthen our wish for 
the circulation of the pamphlet in order that 
all who read both it and our remarks upon
it, may see bow groundless is the accusa
tion which the Judge brings against us ; wc 
are therefore very glad to announce that 
lie has kindly consented to place some copies 
of tlie discourse in the Wesleyan Book 
Room that we may aid in its circulation.

3. The Editor of the Christian Mes
senger, was evidently not a litte elated in 
feeling last week, because he had the op
portunity of enriching his columns with a 
somewhat-long original article from the 
pen of our esteemed and venerable friend 
Judge Marshall, which we had thought it 
best to decline, simply because we did not 
see any good purpose which was likely to 
be served by its publication. We take the 
opportunity of intimating to our Brother 
Editor that in our judgment communications 
to secure a place in respectable religious pe
riodicals should possess some excellence be 
voud the merely negative one that they are 
not “ disrespeetjul ;” and that as he in his 
superior wisdom seems to differ from ns we 
arc generously disposed to allow him to pro
fit still more by our folly :—We have on 
hand a constantly increasing collection of 
communications which we have decided 
not to publish, but which all possess his in
dispensable condition for publication—they 
are not disrespectful—these if the consent 
of the writers can be obtained, we shall be 
ready to place at his disposal. We are 
sure that many of them would grace his 
columns much more than does Wentworth's 
c.rim-ordinary two or three columned an
gry tirade of abuse of the Rev. D. D. Car
rie which appears in * 1 1",~
ger.

4. We acknowledge the receipt, just as 
we arc going to press, of two beautiful 
looking books trom Z. S. Hall, Esq., of 
165 aud 167 Hollis street, Halifax. They 
are published by Lee & Shepard, of Boston, 
with the titles Over the Ocean, or Lights 
and Scenes in Foreign Lands—by Curtis 
Guild, Editor of the “ Boston Commercial 
Bulletin"; and the Model Prayer,—a 
Course of Lectures on the Lord's Prayer— 
by George C. Baldwin, D.D.

We, of course, have not yet had time to 
read them, but we advise our readers to call 
at Mr. Z. S. Hall’s Book-store and buy aud 
read them for themselves.

Vert mar? Surgeons ill over the country are 
receommeinling Sheridans Cavalry Coédition 
Powders for the following trouble in horses: 
—Loss of appetite, roughness of hair, stop
page of bowels or water, coughs and coldi, 
swelling of the glands, worms, horse ail, thick 
wind, and heaves.

A friend of ours who is chief clerk in the 
Governineanal Dispensatory, savs that no med
icine chest is now complete without Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment. We always supposed it 
was prescribed by law ; If it is oot, it ought to 
be, tor certainly there is nothing in the whole 
materia medica of so much importance to the 
soldier and the sailor as “ Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment."

Howto Make Money.—Send to the Ameri
can Publishing Company, Rutland, Vt., for 
tbeir beautilid Specimen Book, and make ten 
dollars the first day you show the book. Read 
tbeir advertisement in another column, concern
ing the parlor Album, and you will get full par
ticulars.

The Parlor Albnm contains more beautiful 
embellishments than any other work extant. 
The Specimen Book is sent tree on redeipt ol 
postage.

fftarmgts.
On the 7th inst., at the Colchester, Hotel, Truro, 
the Rev. John Read, Mr, John McPherson, to 

i«S Esther Wall, both of Ritersdhle.
On the 11th tost., at the tesHltwee ol the bride’s 

father, by the Uev, John Reed, bather C. Murray, 
M- D.. to Uarriet C„ second daughter of W. Ê. 
McRobert, Esq.,‘M. D , all ,of Londonderry.—(P. 
Witness please copy.)

At the residence bt the bride’s lather, April 9th 
by the Rev. James Bums, Mr. Benjamin Smi h, to 
Mins Annie J. Smith, both of ShinpSicaa. .. i _• 

Al the house of the bride’» mother, Charlotte
town, on the 2nd nit,, by the Rev. George 8- Mill
igan, A. M. Mr. Frederick St ong Moore, tolPtea, 
youngest daughter of |be late Mr. John Bovver.

A t North East Harbor, March 7th, by the R 
Hi Taylor, Nathan Swain, of S'. E."Harbor, to

A t North East Harbor, March 7th, by the Hev. u®-’ 
it. if. Taylor, Nathan Swain, of S. E."Harbor, to ' 
Mise Charlotte Perry, ci Black Point..

At.the residence ol the bride's father, Black Pt., 
March 21, by the Rev. R. H. Taylor, Mr. Alfred 
Swain, to Deborah C. W. Lktlewciod, eldest dangh- 
ter of Jptnes Littlewood, Esq. ; i : ,L„

Khgiatration of Births and Deaths. I
Every-Birth should be registered within 60 

flays alter taking place. Penalty for neglect. 
Two Dollars. :

Every death should be registered before in
terment, or within 10 days after death. Pen
alty for neglect,'five dollars, i ■ " ' a 
OFFICE—No. 59 Granville St., Halifax.

: 66th year of hie age.
Mr. Shepard Boyd aged

Al Aireeujbeld, March 17th, Mr. John Setberland, 
formerly oto’ictou, n foe 

At Trulo, March S6th,
25 yearn/ He died in peace, training In Jeius.

At Traro, April 11,is the 70th year of her age 
Ann, relict of the laie Mr. Thomas Partridge. Dur
ing a most severe and protracted i'lness, occasioned 
by cancer, she displayed a true Christina spirit, and 
departed this life in lull hope of iuuwnsliiy.—Ch. 
Messenger plcip» copy )

At Rueeway, April 3rd, Samuel T., second son 
of Hugh and Maty-McCoy, in the 5th jyear ol liis 
age. ,(i; - „ i ,g.

April 9th, at Salem, G. Clifford, eon of Mr. Edw. 
Black, aged 25 years.

last week's Mcssen-

îleatK

ESTATES
Settled en Liberal Terms.

PC3LIC SECURITIES AND STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Investments made on Mortgage and other 
Sécurités.

Agemt 1er the Coneeetirnt 
Mutual Life lueurauce 

COMPANY,
Jts invesments are securely and profitably made. 

Its assets about

$31,000 000.
Contain no Commuted Commissions,Fancy Stocka, 
Personal .Sécurités, nor any imaginary or uorealii 
ed assets.

Beyond doubt the Connecticut Mutual ha» no 
superior in the world it it has any equal

II» ratio of A.sets and Liabilities, as measured 
by ihe New York Log»I Standard ia

$104,56 per $IM;
And it grants all desirable forms of Insurance upon 
strictly equitable toims and al Ihe cheapest at Iowa 
able rates of cost.

March 29.

FROVXIiOZAL

Land and Building Society
------AND------ .

SAVINtm F DU D.
Established under sneriat Act of Assemble, loth 

Vic. Ch. M.
i* sRms or $50 1ACH.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.
C. W Wetroore, Esq., President.
W. K. Crawford, 1 sq.. Vice Pres.

James IL McAvity, Esq., O. D. Wetroore, Esq ,
A. A. Stockton, Esq.. LL. B., J. S. Turner, Esq 

Office—106 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N B. 
Office boni» from 10 o’clock, a. m., to 4 o’clk.gi.m.
r|AHF. objects contemplated in the formation of 
1 this boriety are three fold, via , First—To se

cure to Stockholders a profitable return * their 
gradually accumulating capital, by ie safe invest
ment on real estai». Secoad -To afford to berrow- 
ors facilities tor obtaining legitimate loans oh the 
security of their property, and to enable them to re- 
Jtoy such loans by p. nodical instalment» spread 
over a period of ten years. Third—To provide all 
the advantages of a thoroughly secured Savings 
Bank system of business, and pwring a higher rate 
of tentes» dmaia paid kp those instintewim.

Shares may he taken up at any time, aad matur
ed either by monthly invest menu or in one amount. 

Money is received on deposit, bearing internal at 
six per lent, pet annum, compounded halt yearly.

Mentblv inveetineeu bear intecasl at aix per cent, 
compounded monthly at maturity. Paid up shares 
bear interest at seven per cent, per annum, com
pounded half jearfy at maturity.

The attention at the indnatriousciaseea of .tradee- 
en, and of prohmkmal gentlemen, ia rmpectfatty 

invited to these errungementd. The wealthy due- 
es will find in this Society a thoroughly safe end 
convenient mode of investing in share», and one 

ixiety in seekingi much anxiety i 
i which to i

pipping Btfos.
TORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.

April 11—Stror Commerce, Doaoe. Boston; 
brigt. Falcon, Sitemon, Trinidad ; ,»<'hr Reaper, 
Slup’Harbot.

April 12—No arrivals.
April 13—Stmr Lady Head, Matson, Sable Is 

land ; brig Springbok, Malanson, New York ; brigt 
Faugii-a-Batlagb, Howard, Cienfnegos ; schra John 
Northup, famtron, i Boston ; H Noble, Hickson, 
8t Marc's ; Liberty, Kennedy, Sydney : Stella Ma
ria, St 1’ierrc ; Harvest Home, Hiltz, Mahone Bay ; 
Spring Bird, Laltave.

April 14—Brigs Anna, Simpson, Boston ; schrs 
MHO, Ewan, Philadelphia ; Louisa, Chadsey, 
Look port ; Loti Jane, Morris n. Port Medway ; 
Maria, Bladgoa, Porto Rico; E McMUan, Smith, 
Liverpool. -i. ... . I

April 15—Schrs St. Mark. Peirine, P F. Island ; 
da E, Ship Harbor; Agility, Pyc, Ltiromb ; stmr 
City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John’s, NF.

April 16—No arrivals.
April 17—Stairs Carlotta, Colby, Portland; M 

A Starr, Doane, Western Ports ; Commerce, P E 
I ; Trojan, London ; Alhambra, Nickerson, Boston ,- 
ship Forest King, Merriam, London ; schrs Ante
lope, Lorman, Sheet Harbor ; Maggie, Lang, Dem 
erara.

CLEARED,
April 11—St mm Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; 

Commerce, Doane, Charlottetown ; schrs P Grant, 
Bradshaw, Portland ; Thistle, Farquhar, Nfld ; 
Clear, Halt, Mahone Bay.

April 12—Schrs Swan, English, Barbadoes ; 
Van, Morine, Port Medway.

AprU 13—Stmr M A Starr, Doane, Yarmouth; 
schrs Einelii, DcSilva, Madeira; Mary, Day, Bay 
St George; Laura, McFarlane, do ; Shooting Star, 
Petip-a, Arichat; Express, Dixon, CampobeJIa ;

that will relieve thei 
after safe channels thl 
vestments. ■; J rl• n «-nri y .,Li

This Society confers all the advantage» nf the 
Saving» Bank, pays a higher rare of interest, with 
more accommodating terms and equal security. r 

By order ; THOMAS MAIN,
m 15 SeereUry.

m aim stmt.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIP1IAN & CO.
for Fall and Winter invite purchase!» 

GOOD®, consisting of the folio» ing via. :
to ieHaving completed tbeir Importations 

Urge sea varied block of DRY GOOD

DRESS GOODS,
One of the largest and beat assortment ia foe city.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
All sh dee aad prices.

Millinery,
The fioeet mlacthm in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of aü descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of foe teles! style»

Carpets and Rugs,
A Urge stock, aud well assorted.

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Haberdashery, 

Warp,,,, „ ,

The only honae In the city where first claaa Tailors 
Trimmings can i be had.

Aad a number of other articles too numeroa» to mention.

December, 1670.

All colours always on hand nnd at th# lowest price».

E. W. CH1PMAN â CO»

GU8TOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 30th March, 1871.

UNIWVOIOBD GOODS.

Notice.
By direction of tho Bast. Ihe Minister of Casions.
IV OTICE to hereby given, that from and after 
l I foe Slit day ef May next, foe 49th section ef 

foe Act impeding »# Custom», 31 Viet-, Cap. «, 
which declares that “ if any package is found to 
remain good* Mt mentioned la the Invoice, inch 

Is shall be sdustnuty /myteiad,” will be strictly 
enforced, and foe good» not invoiced ahull be abee- 
letely forfeited accordingly.

B S. M BOUCHKTTK. 
ap 1»—31 • Cbmmtie'r of Castcaae.

CUKREXCY TABLES-

in

April-14—Brigt Alice Woods. Doherty, Quebec ; 
schrs A McKenzie, McKenzie, Westport ; D Keith, 
Morrison, Western Banks ; America, Fallon, ti li
ning; Whisper, Hilchey, L brader.

April 15—Brigt E M McLeod, jMcLeod, Liver
pool ; schrs Highland La«s, Livingston Cape Can
to ; Lone Star, Flemming, Marie tJoeeph ; Met.in, 
Mower, Magdalen Island» ; Brilliant Star, Smith, 
do ; lE E Annie, Keating, Gnysboro’ ; Agenoria, 
Dickson, Sherbrooke ; Silver Belle, McKay, Grand 
Manao ; Commodore. Refuse, Bridgewater ; Dol
phin, Snow, Fort la Torn ; lOspray, LeVaahc, Bay 
tit George; Emma, Smith, Liverpool.

April 17—Str Commerce, Doane, iBoston ; schrs 
British Peart, Hadley, Gnysboro’ ; Harmony, Rey
nard, Sydney.

I*reea end will tee leaned In n lew 
days,

TABLES
FOE THE

Conversion of Nova Scotia Cur’ey
INTO

CANADA CURRENCY,
Calculated from 1 Oeat to 100 

Gents, aid irom $1 to $1,- 
000,000 t 

BY

w„ s. STiiRiLiisra-,
CASHIER UNION BARK OF HALIFAX.

These tob'es art very elaborate, and are suffici
ently detailed for all practical pnrpeeea, and will be 
found indispensable in every Bank, Counting 
Room, Office, Shop, and house in the Provinee.— 
The tables hare been prepared with great care, and 
may be relied on aa perfectly correct. The book ti 
got up in handsome style, and in convenient form 
for constant rcfarence thereto.

Application haa been made for copyright.
Whokwak orders for the present lobe add rowed 

to the author and to,
R. T. MUIR, 

London Book Store.
The work will be on sale at all the Bookstore». 

April 19. 4w. /

INTERPROVINCIAL /

FANCY HU.
IN AID OF THE

Mount Allison Ladies Academy.
The former students and other friends of the Mt. 

Allison Ladies Academy, desirous of raising a fend 
to make certain necessary changea and repairs in 
the Academy Building, bave obtained the consent 
of Robert Reed, Esq., of 8t. John, N. B., to hold on 
his grounds, on or about the 27th of June next, a 
FAIR for the sale of Fancy and nsefal article».

It to expected that each of the cities and principal 
towns and villages in ihe Maritime Provinc » will 
be represented at the Fair by one or more Tables 
or Booths ; and contribution», either of article» for 
sale or of money to aid the enterprise, are respect
fully solicited Irom the friends of education, and es- 
recti'ly from the patrons and welt-wisbers of the 
rlount Allison Institutions throughout these Pro

vinces.
I he well known beauty of the grounds upon 

which the Fair is to be held, together with a grind 
illumination and pyrotechnic display ia the eve
nings, will doubt ess attract a large crowd of pur
chaser», rendering an exten.ive sales Department 
essential.

The Ministers on the different circuit» will confer 
a favor by forwarding the contributions,all of which 
should be ready on or before the 20th of June. As 
il ti desirable to know as soon as possible the 
amount of Table accommodation required, in order 
that space may be reserved and suitable prepara
tions made, the friends in the various contributing 
localities are respectfully requested to give early no 
rice ot th s and other matters connected with the 
Fair, to A. A Stockton, Esq , St. John, or to 
Principal Inch, Sackville.

April 19.

ALBU
Ia five Quarto Volumes-

Price $9.00 per volume, or 
, $40.60 PER COMPLETE SET. •

Drterl|KlNt ef (he Work.
The Paflor AHiam Is doubtless foe moat exten

sive ART GALLBHT evur puMMted, aad by those 
who have eaeminnd the several partions of the
— " «need "The Climax of

contains $0 full page 
_ . In Oil Cotes». 40 Ml page 

Stent Engravings, 40 foil page engraving on iwood, 
and 260 page» of reading matter, descriptive of the 
illustiitioos, the whole making each votnme shout 
one half aa thick, aad same abed peg»» ef Webster s 
largest Dictionary. Each volume ti complete in 
Itself and wilt be sold separately it desired. Sold 
by Sebeoriptien only. *r . .

Vol I to devoted to Wild American Birds. 
ql.H Contains Wild American Animal», 
ol III American Domesticated Birds and Aa-

Work, it haa been pronounced 
Beauty." Each volume contain

SPRING STOCK.
Every Department now complete Poods selected 
with great earn in foe vary heat markets. Induce 
ment, offered equal to any ia the city.

COTTON DUCKS and TWILLS of the most 
approved m.kea, for mil tlofo.

COTTON WARP of foe first quality, at lowest 
carrent prices.

Large Stock of CLOTHING, from beet London

Job I»ti in several Wholesale Department», 
milch under value.

CARPETINGS.
RICH BRUSSELS and TAPESTRIES, '■

Stow Scotch * Film and Kidderminater,
Cheap Unions end Hemps,
Felt end Woo! Drugget is.
Crumb Coths,
Hearth Ruga, Hassocks, Ac., Ac.
STAIR CARPETS—all widths and qualities, 
Curtain Damasks and Repps,
Lace nnd Muslin Curtains,
Sheetings, Counterpane», Ac. Ac.

W. A 0. SILVER, 
Corner George and Hollis Streets 

ap 19,6w. '•

Sugar, Molasses” toffee, Ac.
Joseph 8. Beleher,

Offers for sale, in bond or duty paid. In Iota to
ante : "

100 puns Choice Cteuliftwgos 
me Jui

Moteasm,

50 begs Jamaica Cofihe,
20 barrel. London rough Crn.lteif Sugar,

4 L»V.
50 bbti Canada Fancy Flour,
36 tons St. Domingo Lignumvite,)

Scotch Pearl, No. I Pearl, No. 1 Pot endlB Pot 
Barley. - •

Jan.It.

Publie Works, Canada. 
nova scotTa RAILWAY. 

Notice to Contractors !
TENDERS marked *• Tenders for Car Shed1 

will be received et this Office until FRIDAY, the 
21st inst, for building a

Car Shed at Pictoa Landing.
as per plan and specification to be seen at this 
Office.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any Tender, and no tender will be 
noticed unless on proper form which can be h,d on 
application at this office or at any of the Stations on 
foe Line.

Security will tie required for the faithful fulfil
ment of the Contract.

GEORGE TAYLOR.
General Superintendent

Railway Office, 1 Hh April 1671. v ap I».

Vol IV Foreign Birds and Animals.
Vol V, Fishes, Reptiles and Insects.
This work will at once commend Itself to the cul 

tiva ed American people, and no library will here
after, be complete without time addition Io In trees, 
area; while aa a parlor amusement it ti unequalled 
by American publication».

Agente Wanted.
We will give agent, very liberal terms for selling 

foe above deacribed publication», and wiah to ap
point an agent In every town in the United State» 
and Britah Province». Experienced book agent» 
and alt other persona of respectability should apply 
at once. Any young man or young tody, can, by 
devoting a short time daring the day and evening, 
secure a complete set, tree of expense, or, U preferr
ed, we will allow large commission in cash.

We have prepared a roost beautiful 
SPECIMEN BOOK FOR AGENTS,

containing 6 of foe Oil Chromos, 10 Steel Engrav
ings, 10 Wood Engravings, and 50 pages ol de
scriptive leading, being ea'eetione from each volume 
together wiih blank paper specimen, of binding
Ac., *c.

Our Srecimen Book has coat ua quite largely, 
-anl we do not wish to send it to persons who do 
no* intend to act as agents, bet to any one who will 
make aa effort to procure subscribers to foe Work, 
we wi'l send the Specimen Book, prepaid, on re
ceipt ol 40 ceils to cover postage. Enclose stamp 
for reply and addreaa.

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO;, 
RoTLaen Vr-

March 22. 6 m.

Electors of the County of
ANNAPOLIS.

Gent'eroen,—In obedience to foe expreaacd rtih 
of many of your body, I beg to offer you my aer- 
Vire» aa one of the Representative» ef foi» County, 
in the next Provincial Legtiteture.

Incase of my election, 1 pledge yon my best ef
forts IO promote foe morel and material interets of 
the whole Province ; and of this, my native County, 
in particular ; wherein are all my fami-y and pro
perty interests. .....

Former party antagonisms being new happily dis
sipated within oar favored Province, I am gratified 
that I am in » poaitioa to solicit the confidence and 
support of yonr whole body without relcrence 
mere party or creed.

I am Gentleman,
Yonr obedient serrent,

T. W. CHkBLIT.
County of Annapolis, )

April $, 1871. )
•pi* - - ' ^............:

FLOUR. BUTTER &c.

300
Lff (MMk T

Landing ex 8 8 " Cbase,1’
Barrels "Dominion” FLOUR, 

Provincial Voie" "100 " 
2011 Barrels 

44 "

too

" W. C. Family” 
Markham" 

"Hoage"
“ Crescent”
—UI a to at

100 pckge. Choice Canadian BUTTER, 
200 Boxe» 8UAP,
50 bag. Canadian OATMEAL.

(R. O. HAMILTON A CO., 
march *9 US Lower Water St.

E. J. MILLER,
General Agent of the Seven Western Counties 

for tlie following

Sewing Machines,
viz. :

Howr, teleger, Wheeler A Wil
son, Lillie Weeaer, Weed, 

Abhell, Ae.
PRICES FROM $15 UPWARD.

Address Melvern Square, Wilmot, Annapolis 
County, Nova Scotia.

ALL MACHIXae WABBAXTED.
April 12. 6 mo.

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse.

N A IF tiranville Mreel.

1871—SPRING—187L

Anderson, Billing A Co.
Hare received per Steamers Asyrian and City of 

Baltimore
One Hundred and Twenty-five Packages

Staple, Fancy and Millinery

All oar Departments are now well fumitfied 
with evrer^ novelty of the season, and we are ena
bled to offer buyers many very cheap lola, • perchas- 
ep much under regular prices.

New Instruction Book!
SYSTEM FOR BEOINNEBS

1* THE ART OF FLAT 1WO tJFOH THE

Plano Porte.
By WILLIAM MASON A B. B. H0ADL1Y

A won jerflly well-.rranged and In'ereettng book, 
with abundance of Recrentions. I In.trailve Pic
tures, Duel» for Teacher and PepU. phasing Ac
cent Exercises, and many fine melodies for prac
tice. The directions are very plain aed practical ; 
and foe fine musicians nnd thorough teachers who 
compiled the work are worthy of all confidence 
Price, $3.00. Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the 
above price.

CUAS. H. 

Aorit 12

OLIVER D1TBON A CO., 

DITSON A CO ,
New York.

Lumber and Shingles.

THE subscriber has received and offers for sale. 
Dry seasoned 4 inch and inch Pine Boards, 

Plank awl Scantling,
Spruce Boards, Plank and Scantling,
6 inch Spruce Plank and Spruce Jotitiog, 
Hemlock Boards, Birch Scantling,
Pickets, Sawed Lath», and No. 1 Pine split Shin

gles.
Jan II JOSEPH 8. BELCHER

LIGHT
T

BRAHMA FOWLS.
HE Subscriber ti now prepared to furnish 
EGGS, for Breeding purpose», front
Poke Bbkd I.iobt Basil h a Fowl»,

Al $2 per Dozen.
Address, J. PRICHARD, Jr., "

St. John, N. B.
cnrefu'ly packed and sent to any 

J. P, Js
P. S — Eoos 

addrwi. 
mar 22

99

1500 BUNDLES ENGLISH [AND CANA
DIAN WARPS.

ap 12 ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.

Dx. Done» devotee his a-tontioo to the Treat
ment of the Et», Eae aad Thhoat ; also Oat no- 
tædic Suae BIT, embracing Dtieaeee of die 
Spine, and Hip and other Joint Dtieeees, Deform 
eadad Paralysed Limbs, CtnbJoot, Ac.

Ofitee Honrs, t * U A. M., andj3 te.5_P. M 
at Nq. 10 Barrington Street 

December t4fo. 6 month»

99—GRANVILLE STREET
MOURNING GOODS.

Black French Merinoet,
Black Empreaa Cloth»,
Black Bel morel Crepe»,
Black French Twill»,
Black Barathea»
Black Par a met as,
Black Silk Repps,
Black Coboargi,
Black Alpacca*.

A large variety of GROUTS and COURT 
HALLS Black Crapes, Freeh and Extra Value.GLOm!

We are just in receipt of a fresh stock of these, 
via., Rouillons, Josephine, Calvats, and foe cheap 
Glove for which oar house ti so well knewn, which 
are now being sold again al the old price (75 e.) 

m g bMlrU BROS.

Cc-Parinerihip Notice,
MR. ANDREW B. BOAK, has this day been 

admit ted a partner in oar business.
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.

Halifax, 8th Feb., 1871.



She was the daughter of nsv mM to to 1*7 of any lady,
a clergyman

BAPTISMAL HYMN RARE CASE.
autxaxDKB.L. II.

Oar Father who m heaves art.
Before thy throne we bow ;

With thy sweet presence fill each heart,
We wait thy blessing now.

We come to thee in Jesus’ name.
We bring our offering fair ;

The purest object of our lore.
Dearer than jewels rare.

We bring our darling, only child.
To consecrate to thee ;

Seal her young heart with thy best name. 
Thine, may she ever be.

Let life on earth be bright, dear Lord,
With light from heaven given ;

Let every step she makes below 
Lead on to rest in heaven.

We ask for room for her dear name 
Among the workers here,

’Mid those who cheer earth-weary hearts. 
And wipe earth's bitter tear.

■9 8
Room for her name ’mid saints below,

Room on the Book above,
Room ’mid the ransomed shining throng 

Who sing redeeming love.

Room in thy Church on earth, we plead.
And, when earth's ties are riven.

Room, Father, God, O God of love,
Room for our child in Heaven !

THE GREAT ARCHBISHOP'S FIRST 
SERMON.

UY F. A. SUAW.

The renowned Archbishop j>nelon fnty 
to have been extremely diffident in his youth. 
This txttvme timidtyi#» the âouree of great 
suffering to himself, and of annoyance to his

Solptce. ______
“ My eMId,’’ said the Marquis one: day to 

his nephew, “ I Wvê jest been talking with 
Monsieur Trous on, tite prior of Saint Sulpice, 
and be gives me an excellent account of you ; 
by your good conduct you'‘have' the love of 
your comrades ; by jour scholarship, the respect 
of your teachers; but you have one tailing 
which causes me great sorrow, which wfl) para
lyze all your powers, and stand in the way of 
your usefulness and advancement in the world. 
It is your unaccountable bashfuluess. Forced 
by your vocation to speak in public, this timid
ity will be the ruin of ydur career ; it muât be 
overcome, and the sooner yon set about over-* 
coming it the better. Even while I, your un
cle, and your best friend, have been speaking 
with you, you have changed color three times 
just like a bashful girl 1 Now, Francis, I tell you 
this Will never do, find as desperate diseases 
require desperate remedies, Monsieur Trouson 
and I have devised a means of cure. You are 
to eommeuee your.publie career at once, and 
as the Ducbaas de ReauviUiers has been giving 
a series of religious services "at her salon, which 
she wishes to close this evening with a sermon, 
I have promised that you shall be the preacher.

“ 1 !" exclaimed the young student, aghast.
“ Yes, you, my nephew. You have already 

composed sermons, and it must be far less diffi' 
cult to deliver a sermon than to write one."

“ Not tor me, I assure you,” said Francis 
“ I cannot speak before all those people ; it is 
utterly impossible."

“ But Bossuet at your age improvised dis
courses in the salon of the Duchess de Kombou- 
let.” j

•• I am not Bossuet,"
“ No. you are Francis Fenelon, and you 

come from a far nobler and higher race, distin
guished alike by letters and by valor. Once 
lor all nephew, I tell yea you will preach this 
evening. It is now nine in the morning ; you 
will bsve eleven hours for preparation. I will 
give you a subject ; you may discourse upon 
• The Nothingness of Grandeur. ’ ”

•• In a salon where only the favorites of For
tune are assembled ?"

“ So much the better ; but if that subject 
does not suit you, preach upon * Love to our 
Neighbor.’ Do your best, not forgetting that 
you are Francis Fenelon de Salignae, and must 
prove yourself worthy of the name. Now, go 
to your room and prepare your discourse-"

Francis obeyed; but if he had been told to 
go and prepare himself lor execution he could 
scarce have felt worse,

▲ little before the appointed hour, eight in 
the evening, the coeeh ot the Marquis de Fen
elon halted before the elegant hotel of the 
Duchess do Beauvilliers, situated upon the Place 
Royale in Paris. From it descended a pale, 
trembling youth, in the gown and bands of a 
clergymen. There bad been a fall of snow; 
the sir was sharp and piercing, and the youth 
shivered both Irom cold and terror.

But while thus engrossed in his own fears and 
troubles, be saw leaning against a stone pillar 
near the arched entrance-way a little lad, whose 
head wm resting upon his breast, and who was 
motionless as the carved statues around him.

Young Fenelon approached the child. At 
first sight be thought him dead, but the hot 
tears silently coursing down the wan, chilled 
face told of life—yet it was a life given oVer to 
a grim, dumb sorrow, that seemed strange in 
one so young.

Three times Francis addressed the boy be
fore arousing him from his stupor.

“ Poor lilt le follow ? YVhat is the matter ?’ 
be asked pitifully.

“ O, I cannot tell you. Monsieur; please le 
me weep in silence ; no one can help n e."

But you connot weep here all night; you 
will freeze to death.’’

*• Ah, I would so gladly die !" was the de
spairing answer.

“ ®‘e> at your age ! Tell me what ia your 
great sorrow.”

'* G, it is something too terrible to speak of. 
Monsieur; I have lost my whole fortune," and 
such a large fortune, too ! I earned it singing 
at the public and private concerta."

“ How much was lliis large fortune ?"
“ Three hundred and fourty-franca, sir."
“.And how long were you in earning it ?"
“ Three years. I came here when only nine 

years old ; I am now twelve. I had saved it 
lor my poor parents, and to-morrow I was go
ing to Auvergne to take it to them."

“ And how have you lost it ?"
“ Ah, me ! 1 don't know. I suppose it must 

have been stolen. I was so proud of my mo
ney that I wes carrying it around in a little 
green leather beg, and showing it to all I met. 
I did’nt think any one could be ao wicked as to 
•teal it from roe."

“ Take this,” said young Fenelon, slipping a 
coin into «be boy’» hand, “ and do not stay 
here in the open air."

“ No, keep your money," replied Pierrot 
sadly ; “ my father does not allow me to accept 
money I have aot earned. Yet I thank you all

how he might find some way of helping the boy 
to regain his money. A sudden idea seemed to 
•trike him; he smiled, and took Pierrot by the 
hand.

“ Follow me," be said, and #111 leading Pier
rot, he entered *e hotel. “ My good woman," 
said he, addressing the old old portress, n take 
care of this boy until my return, aed, above 
all, see that be ia thoroughly warmed."

Ab, it is little Pierrot !" exclaimed the 
woman., “ With pleasure, Monsieur ; we all 

" love this young lad very dearly ; be is a brave 
little follow !"

Enchanted with the kind reception of bis 
protege. Pension passed tfp the grand staircase, 
and, after a little delay appeared in the salon.

The moat select and brilliant cirofe of Peris 
was assembled at the het4 of the Dechoes de 
Beauvilliers. AU bed heard that a sermon 
was to be preached by a youth of sixteen years, 
an event such m R»«n*d 'hlV' f9w! in. 
Paris, twenty-four years ago, when the preach
er was Bossuet.

The efween )adb«*n announced foe eight
6’clock. It was half an hour past that time, and 
the preacher had not arrived. All were grow
ing impatient, hed the - Marquis de Fenfiton 
was much disquieted! ' •• My nephew is very 
timid," he said ; “ that must excuse his delay ; 
but be will not tail to keep his word. Ladies, 
when he oomes, encourage him, f implore you, 
tor he is as diffident as a young girl who has 
seen nothing of the world."

At this momest .'a lackey aaed#»Okt; Mratsi-
eurs de' Bousset and Fenelon. Both advanced 
to the Duchess and saluted her. Then the 
Duchess led young Fenelon to the place reser
ved for the or*irçetflje*?4>Afc’ri<t*N><i> 
a few very kind afid gracions words.she left him.

Fenelon how began his discourse, but, instead 
of the timid, trembling neophyte .tsfyOf Jibe 
Marquis's words had led them fo ieipief, * tlje 
aisfembkd1 ladiea and gentleman saw a youi 
man of quiet, modest bearing, whose calm face
and beautiful forehead wore no trace ol, . , . .Q>T Iill- ■/]
plcxity or embarrassment

His text was"those /Words ef our Snviouf 
‘ The poor ye have always with you.*

%

rang
MS
?fPT

viouy, 
In the
moat eloquent aa<ttouching mane# he descant
ed upon the sorrows of the poor," contrasting 
their lot of toll and *#f-deni»lwith the ease and 
luxury arqund lem, anÿ dwelling upon the duty, 
•f well the, pleasures .of charity. Tbef, 
simply and briefly^hie-teW the story of little 
Fierait; withvhoee sweet, childish voice near 
ly every one present wes familiar, for the boy 
bad been qrf&i Qt( of thhtniaical public. He 
closed with a moving appeal $o all blessed with 
this world’s, goods Jp remember the poor, nod 
this very moment, !» open their heeru aocK pur
ses to one of Christ’s “ little ones " ; in sorest 
need ol «4- All present, even the great pul
pit crater, Iloseoet, pressed forward to congrat
ulate the young preacher—all bdt his unde, 
who, sadly, disappointed because Francia bed 
not,made a display ef'hii learning, mattered, 
But this was not a sermon : no arrangement, 
66 method—-? r a n r r £ f 
: i* ft"came from the toatf,** said 
*i!Ld that ù far better.” - ..

“ I told him to preach upon * ^Bove to o*r 
neighbor*—’ *'-'*1 :,‘jn I

“ And be did,” èâîdthé Duchés» <fe Beauvfl 
liys, as she eptepad thnypp# leading little 
Pierrot by the band. “ Ladies ^od gentlemen, 
said the Duchess, passing rosmU purs* *1 crim
son velvet, “lei us show our appreciation 
the sermon, and doit obedience to the eptnina 
of Him who bn» inspired it, by. the.libermlily of 
our sftns to this poor child ;’’ end a*' hastened 
to fill the purse, even to the golden clasp.

Then the Duchés» handed it to Pierrot, “ Say 
ing, *• The purse and all it contains are youre, 
to make up for what has been stolen from you.'

“ All this money ?" asked Pierrot, opening 
bis eyes. ** It is a great deal more then ^ haie
lOSt."

“ Nevermind, hlsyouie," said the Duchess. 
•l But I have‘not earned it," replied Pierrot, 

“ and my fatherfortiddtn—"
•’ Take the money, dear child,” said Bossuet 

advancing. “ Virtue has its reward as well as 
work, and if you have not entiled it by work, 
you have by year good conduit."

* ‘ And if you want to pay something besides," 
added young Fenelon, " sing us one of year 
sweetest songs “

The boy no longer hesitated. ' He took the 
purse, bis free beaming with joy, and, and, on 
the breathless, expectant tileeoe that followed 
the young preacher’s words, his voice srose, 
heavenly clear and sweet, in a song he had 
learned at his mother's knee—a song of his 
mountain home—his owe Auvergne.'• •' » M . ,, . f
i •• Uncle de Fenelon," Francis ventured to 

say, “ if my sermon was not learned or able or 
Well arranged, it has been a practical applicati
on in the love to our neighbor we have all wit
nessed here to-night."

“ tfy,nephew you will be the honor of your 
family," said the Marquis de Fenelon, deeply 
moved, “ and, what is Still better, yon will be 
the happiness of all around you."

And the words were verified. Francis de 
Salignae de laMothe Fenelon, though always 
the mdet unobtrusive, least sell-asserting of 
men, was never more troubled with that pain
ful timidity which threatened to blight the 
promise of his youth. He lived to be an arch
bishop, a renowned pulpit orator, aed an author 
whose writings are. still extensively read and 
admired. But far bqtter than all his worldly 
honors and dignities was Ms fife, rich in deeds 
ef love and chatty to all around him, and Adorn
ed with every Christian grace and virtue to the 
glory of God. JC : :

1 he cause of pneumonia is the application 
of cold in some form or other to tile body, 

settling" on-the Ian g». Remaining still ia a 
chilly condition an our or two, getting chilled 
during sleep, going from a warm room, especi
ally alter having been there for several hours, 
into cold, raw, damp, out-door air," especially 
if the wind is blowing against the person—these 
ere the most frequent causes of this dangerous 
disease. Tens of thousands of cases could be 
prevented every year by observing two simple 
precautions while out of doors :—First keep 'the 
mouth resolutely shut on going oat, so as to 
send the air to the lungs by the .circuit of the 
head, thus warming it before it gels there ; e*c- 
ond, keep in motion brisk enough to keep off a

A pastor of a country church in Connecticut'
-Was visited by a gentleman soliciting for the 
cause of the Freedman. On Saturday evening 
the good pastor was overheard to say, by the 
gentleman in question, “ There isn't a dime to 
buy one. They were speaking of a barrel of 
flour for the family. Before the evening was 
over. Deaeon A. called for a case of charity.
A brother of the church was sick A whole year ; 
he *as a brother beloved, but under the mis
fortune was embarrassed and depressed. ^Eve
rybody welcomed the subscription paper for » feeling of chilliness.—fluff.
Christmas testimonial to the brother ' in "ques
tion. The figures hed run up near $200. before 
Deacon A. had reached the pastor’s, where he 
called to see if maybe the minister would like 
to ad<^ flushing to Deacon A.’» testimonial.
“ Most certainly I should," said the wülîiffc P**‘ 
tor," as bewiffidrevl to another room, from which 
he returned iiCk moment bringing a bank bill 
Another name was entered on the subscription 
paper. Opposite was $5, marked paid. The 
following Sunday evening brought wind, snow 
and ice, as is not often seen; -the services were 
for that evening omitted and the gentleman so
liciting for the cause ol the Freedman commen
ced conversation upon the work among the 
Freedmen, their poverty, etc. The willing 
pastor expressed his regret, and slipped <*it of 
the room for a moment," and came back with 
this gift foe the canaej it was » $10 bill, which 
the gentleman hesitatingly took, saying, “ Par
don me my brother, but there is someth!* 
about this which I cannot understand. Did 
not hear you say that there was no money in the 
house tobejrebarrel# flour with?” "Yes 
sir, and that is true. This is not pur money ; 
it V the LdrdV, and we never ran fra debt, and 
nevfer borrow of hidf." y The pastor related ti*
rule and hnliltof his family, nflrwtested for mt-i , . -, . .. __
a* years -to lay aride at least a tenth of all wh,ch ProTed F*81 PreT^ence of,ntemp*r"

h.,1 ance, I branded distilled «pints s. a poison be-

BEV. DR. PATTON’S EXPERIENCE OF 
FIFTY YEARS IN THE TEMPER- ;;1 

ANCE CAUSE.

My interest in the cause of tempérance was 
awakened by th< evidence winch crowded upon 
me, « a postot* in the city of New York, 
of the abounding* of intemperance. The use 
of alcoholic-drinks wm then universal. Liquor 
wm sold by the glass at almost every corner. 
It stood on every sideboard, and was urged 
upon every viaitor. > It wo spread upon every 
table, (uid abounded at all social gatherings.— 
It found a conspicuous place at nearly every 
funeral. It ruled in every workshop. Many 
merchant» kept it in their counting-rooms, tod 
offered it to their customers who came from 
the intenor to purchase goods. Men in all 
the learned professions, o well as merchants, 
mechanics, and laborers, fell by this destroyer 
These and other facts so impressed my min 
that I determined to make them tha subject of 
a sermon! Accordingly on Sabbsth evening, 
September 17, 1820, 1 preached on the subject 
from Romans xii 2 : “ Be not confirmed to 
this world," etc. After a statement df the facts

incomes for the L»rd j how happy they had 
been in it; and bow they de lighted to respond 
to call» and give to the suffering.—Crisis.

.TZSreSOAXAM qp u /.,,n

PLAIN *ALK TO GIRLS.

you
who

Your every-day toilet ia a part of your char
acter. A girl who* looks like •* fury " or a slo
ven in thé morning is not to be trusted, how
ever finely she rosy look in the evening. No 
matter how humble your room may be, there 
#ee jqst eight things it should contain—namely 
a mirror, washstand. soap, towel, comb, hair, 
nailj and tooth-brushes. These are just as es
sential as your break frit, before which 
should make good use of them. Parents 
lafi.to provide their children with such applian
ce* not only make a great mistake, but commit 
a sin of aetiaeion. Look tidy in the morning, 
afid after the dinner-work is over improve your
ItKlOIit vif i 1 «> - , -lU" n; ,*rtoifct.
V Make it a rule of your daily life ,to “ dress 
op * tor the afternoon. Your dress may, or need 
not be, anything better than calico, but with a 
ribbon or a flower, or some bit of ornament, 
yon: càn have an air of self-respect end satisfac- 
tiqn that invaluably comes with being well dres-
■edt»» ; : a ■ 'l r. 11».

' : A girl With fine sensibilities cannot help 
feeling embarrassed and%wkward in a ragged, 
dirty dress, with her hair unkempt, if a stranger 
or neighbor comes in.

Moreover, your self-respect should demand 
the decent apparelling of your body. You 
should make it a point to look as well M you 
can, even if you know nobody will see you but 
yourself. ‘ 1

MINISTER'S AND DEACON’S CHIL- 
’ DREN.

•• In Connecticut," said Rev. H. W. Beech
er, on a public occasion, " there were nine hun
dred and thirty children over fifteen years of 
age, of ministers and deacons, only twenty ot 
whom turned owt badly. Is. Massachusetts, 
out of four hundred and thirty-three families of 
ministers and deacons, there were fifteen hun
dred and ninety-eight children over fifteen 
years, and only twenty ever became dissipated. 
Here we have forty ont of twenty-five hundred 
and thirty-five children—just two and a hall per 
rent, of the whole number. I would ask any 
business man il he would not be glad, often
times, if his losses were not greater than two 
a half per cent ? I undertake to say that no 
business has ever been so safe-M that of rais
ing deacon's and ministers children in New 
England." We derive another corrobation ol 
our position from Dr. Sprague's invaluable 
collection of clerical biographies. A hundred 
clergymen may be taken out of one of his vol
umes, at random, and it will be found that, of 
this first hundred, one hundred sons become 
also ministers. Of the remainder, the largest 
proportion rose to eminence in other professi
ons or avocations. Can the lame be said ol 
any other body of one hundred men, taken at 
random Irom other walks of life ? As to the 
daughters of clergymen, it has been remarked 
by a ksen observer that it is a passport to -the 
highest places, and a gurantee of respectability 
and worth, both in Great Britain and America,Astonished at such excess of delicacy in one

UNION MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lion thereof

1^00,000 Surplus.
Directors' Office : 87 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HENRY CROCKER, Preeidsat; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secreurv ;
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada t K Island, and Newfoundland .

Assrrrs January 1st 1870 .... ... $4,411,380.55
Liabiliitirs inclusive cf Reinsurance Fund -........................................ 3,467,400.00
Suroloe Returnable to PoKcv Holder» m Dividends ..... 913,060.65
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869............................................................. - 382,506.65

Ha Li rax, N, 8—Hon Charles Tapper, C B. Hon J Me' oily, James H Thorne, Ksq, F W Fiah 
wick, Beq.

St Job», N B.—Hon A. McL. Feeler, Zebedec Ring, Feq, James Harris, Ksq, Thee Hathaway. 
fcsq, Jeremiah tillriaoe, Esq., Messrs. J Prichard 4 Sou.

The Interest earned hy the Company ia 1869 was nearly 38 1-3 per ciot more thm «officient to pay 
all its lo.ee» tor ibe earn# period.
: I» rati» for ciauai and expeoaee to income is on the loweit grade, 
gy Proof of Loee anbmiued to the undersigned will be for warded, aid the Loss paid without axpena 
the Policy holder.
Parties deainne Agencies or Settlement of Polic e» will apply to ___ n

* IflOMAS A TK.MPLH, Ft John,
! General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Bdwerd Ulan» and New" 

W. H. BBLDING, General Solicitor. Aug. « 1870- toundland.

Just received at the Wesleyan 
BOOK ROOK.

' ' JUST SUCH NEIGHBORS.

A man «topping at a tavern for rest and re- 
freahment began to talk about hi* journey. He 
had come from a neighboring town ; be vu 
moving away, and glad enough to get away 
too. Such a set of neighbor! as he bad there, 
unkind, disobliging, cross, and contrary, it was 
enough to make any one want to leave the 
place, and be had itarteil, and wm to settle in 
another region, where be could find a different 
set of inhabitants.

“Well," said the landlord, “ you will find 
juet such neighbors where you are|goiug. 
c The next night, another man stopped at the 
inn.1 He, too, wm on a joerney—wm moving, 
On "inquiry it was found that he came from the 
same place from which the former traveller had 
come. He said he had been obliged to move 
Irom where he lived, and be did not mind leav
ing so much as he did leaving his neigh 
bora ; they were so kind, considerate, accom
modating and generous, that he felt very 
sorrowful at the thought ol leaving them 
and going among strangers, especially as he 
could not tell what kind of neighbors he would 
find.

“ Oh ! well," said the landlord, “you will 
find just such neighbors where you are going.

Does it not seem possible that men will gene
rally find such neighbors as they are looking 
for ?. Some people are always in trouble ; others 
“ follow peace with all men." Who knows 
but we can have just about such neighbors as 
wo wish for,'«imply by treating them as we 
ought to?—Exchange.

M T«E EARLIER THE EASIER.
’ ’ ’ • ‘‘ ft ™An old mira one day took a child on his knee, 

and talked to him about Jesus, and told him to 
seek the Saviour, now, and pray to him, and 
love him. The child knew that the old man 
was not himself a Christian, and felt surprised. 
Then he looked up into the old man’s lace, and 
said : “ But why do not you seek God ?"

The old man was affected by the question, 
and replied : “ Ah ! my dear child, I neglected 
to do so when I was young, and now my heart 
is so hard that I fear I shall never be able."

THE FRUIT OF THOUGHT.

Alexander Hamilton once said to an inti
mate friend: “Men give me some credit 
for genius. All the genius I have Les just 
in this: When I have a subject in hand, 
I study it profoundly. Day and night it 
is before me. I explore it in all its bearings. 
My mind becomes pervaded with it. Tbdn the 
effort which I make the people are pleased to 
call the fruit of gennis. It is the fruit of labor 
and thought."

A correspondent of the Scientific American 
reccommends turpentine as a certain cure for 
locked-jaw. He says : “ Let any one who has 
an attack of locked-jaw take a small quantity 
of turpentine, warm it and pour it on the 
wound, no matter where the wound may be, or 
what its nature, and relief will follow in less 
than one minute. Nothing better can be ap
plied to a severe cut or a bruise than cold tur
pentine ; it will relieve almost instantly. Tur
pentine is also a sovereign remedy for croup. 
Saturate a piece of flannel with it, and place 
the flannel on the throat and chest, and 
in a very severe case, three to five drops 
may be taken inwardly. Every family should 
have a bottle on hand."

cause of its effects on the human constitution ; 
I urged that therefore the selling should be 
stopped. The sermon stated that, “ Whilst 
the drunkard is a guilty person, the retail sell
er is more guilty, the wholesale dealer still 
more guilty, and the distiller who converts the 
staff ol life, the benevolent gift of God, into 
the arrows of death, is the meet guilty." Then 
followed an appeal to the professors of religion 
engaged in the traffic to abandon it,

These positions were treated with scorn and 
derision. A portion of the retail dealers threat
ened personal violence if I dared again to «peak 
on this subjeet.

During the week, a merchant who had found 
one of hia clerks in haunts of vice, in a short 
paragraph in a daily paper, exhorted merchants 
and master-mechanics to look into Walnut 
Street, CoeUer’s Hook, if they would koow 
where there clerks and apprentices spent - Sat
urday nights. This publication determined me 
in company with some dozen resoluteChristians 
men, to explore that sink of iniquity. This we 
did on Saturday night. Sept. 23, 1820. We 
walked that short street for two hours, from 
ten to twelve o’clock. On our return to my 
study, we compared notes, and became satisfied 
of the following facts ; On one side ot Walnut 
street, there were thirty houses, and each one 
was a drinking-place with an open bar. There 
were eleven ball-rooms, in which the music and 
dancing were constant. We counted on one 
eide two hundred and ten females, and at the 
same time on the other side eighty-seven ; in all 
two hundred and ninety-seven. Their ages va
ried from fourteen to forty. The men far out
numbered the women, being a mixture of sail
ors and landsmen, and of diverse nations. 
Many of them, both men and women, were fear
fully drunk, and all were more or less under 
the influence ef liquor. We were deeply pain
ed at the eight of so many young men, evident
ly clerks or apprentices. The scenes of that 
night a permanent impression on my mind 
They confirmed my purpose to do all in my pow
er to save my fellow-men from the terriffic in
fluences of intoxicating drinks. I began prom 
ptly, and incorporated in a sermon, the above 
and other alarming statistics of that exploration 
which I preached on the evening ot Sabbath, 
Sept. 24, 1820! notice having been given on 
the subject, The text was Isa. lvii. X; “Cry 
aloud, and spare not; lift up thy voice liken 
trumphet," etc. My tint topic was tbe duty ol 
ministers fearlessly to cry out against prevailing 
evils. The second topic wm the sins of the day 
particulary Sabbath desecration snd drunken
ness, with their accessories. After a statement 
of facts and other arguments, my appeal was 
made to the Scriptures, which are decided and 
outspoken against intemperance. The bouse 
wm crowded with very attentive listeners. No 
disturbance took place. A fearless, honest ex 
pression cf sentiments, if made in the spirit of 
love and without exMperating denunciations 
will so 1er propitiate an audience m to induce 
them to hear the argument or appeal.

I soon found that the concession so general 
ly made, even by ministers, that the Bible sanc
tions the use of intoxicating drinks, vu the 
moat impregnable citadel into which all, drink
ers, all apoligists for drinking, and all venders 
of the article, fled. This compelled me, thus 
early, to study the Bible patiently and careful
ly, to know for myself its exact teachings, 
collated every passage, and found j^at they 
would range under three heads : 1. Where wine 
wm mentioned with nothing to denote its char
acter ; 2. Where it wm spoken of m the cause 
of misery, sod M the emblem of punishment 
and of eternal wrath ; 8. Where it 
tionod M a blessing, with corn and bread 
and oil—M the emblem of spiritual mer
cies and of eternal happiness. These results 
deeply impressed me and forced upon me the 
question. Must there not have been two kinds 
of wine ? So novel to my mind wm this thought 
that finding no confirmation of it in the commen
taries to which I had access, I did not feel at lib- 
berty to give publicity to it—I held it therefore 
in abeyance, hoping for more light. More than 
thirty-live years since, «when revising the study 
of Herbrew with Professor SeixM, an eminent 
Hebrew teacher, I submitted to him the eola
tion of texts which I had made with the request 
ii««> he would give me his deliberate opinion. 
He took the manuscript, and, a few days after, 
returned it with the statement, " Your discrim- 
inatiens art just : they denote that there were 
two kinds of wine;, and the Hebrew Scriptures 
justify this view.” Thus fortified, I hesitated 
no longer, but, my sermons and addresses, 
made known my convictions. At that time, I 
knew not that any other person held this view, 
There may have been others more competent to 
state and defend them. I wonid have sat at 
their feet with great joy and learned of them. 
Such wm not my privilege. From that day to 
this, though strong men and true have combat
ed them, I have never wavered in my convic
tions.—From “ Laws of Fermentation," by 
Use Dr. Patton, Published by National Tem
perance Society.

W OODILL’S

WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

only „
Certain, Nafe and CHrrln.il
1 Remedy for Worms in£children and adults die 

covered.

Tfcey contain no Mercury
For sale everywhere.

Factory and Whole»/lo Depot,
City Dana Stosz,

•ep 11 Halifax, N S.

I

lOO
FELT BOOTS, MOCCASINS, &c.

FOR «THE

WINTER SEASON.
Just opened at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
CONSISTING OF

Ledits Fancy Felt Boots, Butcned,
Ik» Arctic Over Boon, warranted to 

keep feet dry and warm.
Do Felt Flippers and House Boots of 

all descriptions.
Do Misses h Children's Long Rubber 

Boots.
Men’s Plaia snd Fancy Felt Ov- r Boot»,
Do Arctic Over Boots, waterproof,
Do Black and Fancy Felt Slipped.
Do Heavy Grain and Calf Walking Boots, 
Do Kid and Patent Leather Dre,a Boot».

—ALSO—
The Lateit New York Styles, iu Ladies Boots 

and S ippets.
A. J. RICKARDS A CO.,

145 Granville Street.
Dec. 14.

THE

BAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sa.es Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax 
WILLIAM CROWE,

Geeeral Agent for the Provinces of _Nov« Scotia, 
New Brunswick, 1*. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Threadily a

Do do Foot Machine
$15.
$22.
$23.
130.

1. Climbing a Manuel for the Young, price $0.75
2. Façra's Bibilicai and Tbco’ogical I).c- 

tionarv,
3. Locke1* Theoîrgy, 2nd Edition
4. Grindrod's Compendium ot the Laws and 

Regulations of Wes eyan Methodism
5. William’s Exposition of Romans,
6. Jackson’s Life of Charles Wesley,
7. Be neon • Commentary on the New Tes

tament, 2 Vols.
8. W. B. Pope’s Kingdom and reign of 

Christ,
9. Wealey’s Christian Theoloy arranged,

By Rev. Thornley Smith,
10. Wiay land ’» Moral* Science,
11. Kidder’s Homeletics,
12. T. Binney’s Sermons.
13. True Womauliood>—Memorials of Eliza 

Hesaell,
14. The successful Student—Memorials of 

Richard W. 1‘orltar. B. A.
15. Life ot the Rev. Samuel Leigh,
16. Critical, Commentary on the Bible, Rv 

Jamieson, Faussett and Brown 4 Yo *.
12 mo.

17. Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament,
and

18. Memoirs of the Iter. David Stoner,
19. yntcliffe’s Commentary on the Old ami 

Ntw Testament,
20. Dr..Clarke’s Letter to a Preache:.

1.05
1.50

1.40 
1 SO 
1.05

6 30

1.50

1 13 
090 
1.25 
1.35

90

1.25 
l 00

460
1-25
6it

30

3 75 
36

II. FROM THE UNITED STATES
1. Hanna's Life of Cltrtet, 3 Vol». $« jo
2. Biekersteth », Yesterday, To-Day and 

Forever,
3. Whites Words and their uses, na.t'ard 

present, A study ot the Knviish i-.r,1 il I t
4. Oatiiae ol Kir \V. Haroiltou aFiiilosopliv,

A Text Book for .'tudents,
5. Ripley s saired Rhetoric,
6. Dodd's Thomas Chnlmeri,
7. Dr. Cranes, Arts of lut xteatton,
8. Beecher's, Our Seven Churches,
9. Powell's Apostolical Succession 

10. Broad as' Préparation and Do ivory
Sermons,

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2St!i, 1871.

of

4.l"0

I 75

I 21 
f 45 
1.41
l .81 
1.06 
I 00

luu

Baud Lockstitch Doable Thread,
Do do with table to run by foot,
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors*

and Shoemakers' $50.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hem met, Braider, Tucker, Qailter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle», Bobbins, direction», etc., sup
plied with each machine.

11 ! Every mar-bine is warranted, and ia kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had set*» years experience ia the Manufactory 
and two ea General A<ent ! ! I

All kinds if ewing Machine» repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
mg Machine», kept in etoek, sent to any addreae cn. 
receipt of • amp». Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every county in Ibe Province» 
For CircnUr», terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
. 151 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, nr can I 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

REMOVAL.
AMERICAN HOUSE. 

Kept by Misse* Campbell à Bacon-

THE snbecribers have tepioved from Windier 
House, No. 1$ Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious House,

196 Argyle Street.
opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for tiw patronage they received while keeping V>e 
Windsor House, and shall do alt in their power to 
m.ke their new house, a happy, p’eaaant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarder», and hope hy itriet attention to merit a 
continuance ol public patroniga in the American 
Hoase.

Halifax N. S. Oct. 14, 1870. 1 year.

IP
You wish oood, wholesome and Nutrition»

Biscuit, Buns, Tea Cakro, 
Pastry, Ac.

; 1 can

Woodill’s German
111116 P0W1BB.

In it» use you eare

Time, Trouble end Expense.
Oy Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1661 
For «le everywhere.

Factory and wholesale depot,
•ep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

V . SMITH’S
AMERICAN ORGANS
The oannfactnrers take pleasure in announcing* 

that In addition to the great improvements in me- 
n end in qualitv of tone, with whi h their

___and Iriends have, at great expense, made
such changea in the external appearance ot their cr- 
gans « will place them.

Far in advance of all ethers.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

ew and costly style of cases are alao in process 
of conetruetioo for the larger organs.

Acknowledging the great and increasing favor 
with which their eflforte have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain end to increase itt solid excellences, and 
its attractiveness.

To do thia ia simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained :—• coarse preferable, in their 
judgement, to red «ring price and qualitv.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re- 
sourcee, their labor «ring machinery, their corps of 
«killed and tried mechanics, they are able to get, 
end do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended titan any manufactory ia the country.

Every instrument warraated. No inferior work 
tolerated.

%• Aa elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and priera, will be sent, post-paid, ou 
application.

8. D. t H. W. SMITH, 
Bmtok, Mass.

for the Province. For 
DEN. eet 19

British American Book
AMD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following ere • few of the Magazines and 
Paper» for rale at the Depoiitory, wi h Uio prices 
per annum, and postage when mailed tor 
cjanlry

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magasine $1 75; Leisure Hour, Sub 

! day at Home Family Trewury, Good Words. 81 
SO each per auoum ; 45 cenu additional when 
mailed lor the country.

PAPERS.
Christian, at Work, 56c; British Messenger 

British Werbraan end Workwomen, Cottager 
Artisan, ChiUfe Companion, Children s Ptiae 
C hildren’s Friesfl, She each, postage Sc. per

>el Trumpet, Child's Paper, Children*.
. ., *<*, P»*1***

additional per ennem. Single Papers, 16c

nom ; Gospel

Every sinner at God’» bar will stand self- 
condemned ; he will he made to ewn that he 
knew bettor and did worn.

. Child's Paper,
Paper, 8. 8 Meraengei. etc , ItWc ee
1><« ............ *
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices In 
fall. (febsi) • A. MoBEAN, See.

JOSEPH S. BELCHEI.
(LAIi OKO. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
‘MAUFAX, INI. 8

Particular attention given to the punkas», end 
sale at Dry-,uni Pickled Fish, Flow irai W< 
India Prodecft Ac.

for s ale at the

Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

1 IWl KILN dried panel
Il/l/u Irom 6l.50 and epwa-ds.

OF- C. E. Geras, Agent I 
sale ia Halifax by 8. 8ELDE

UNDERTAKING

64

Oct 87.

m M w ■ - aaa^. » f
UNDERTAKE!!, 

Germain Street, Opposite 
Trlalty Church,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

DOORS.
DOORS 

, Keeps on
band following dimensions, vis, 7aU. 6 ft, lo»3, 
10, 6, 8a*. $, 1, 6*1, 6.

WIN DO WS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMBS AND BASHES, 

18 light» each, vh. 7x», 6x10 2x12, iOalt. Other 
aise» made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.

MOULDINGS
One million fee* kiln diird Moulding., various 

patterns.
Abo. constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M groeved and tongued aproee, and plain 

jointid 1 In. Flooring well reasoned.
LININGS AND S B EL VINOS

Grooved and tongued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving end oth.tr Dreasad Material. 

Plxixiko, Mitchiso, Mocldixo Tusann 
Jm aed CiecoLse Sawimo, done at 

shor-est notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptnaee and deapa'ch. 

Conttantly on hiud—Turned Stair Bsla.iera and 
New.l Posts.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-Veand Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber aod 3 in. Pl.uk. Abo—Birch, Oak, and 
O’he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Codar Shine, 

Clapboabds, Pickets, Lath», and Juxiaaa 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
AM of which the Settee, iber off*, for sale, lew 

for e sh, at I’nece Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
* kyf. ’°?1 of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate»* Lane), near the Gas Work».

Jute 82. HENRY G. HILL,

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1617.

BOSTON

Always noted for Its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its Urge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Addrera orders to

JAMES A. 8T. JOHN, AGENT.
16 Water'Street, Beaten.

NSW CYCLDFIBU
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING ;
EMBRACING

Mythokgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emb ems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Religious Anecdotee, etc- 
UY

REV’I). ELON FOSTER.
WITH AH IHTaoBOOTIOM nr RSV. «rai na» ».

TTHO, D. D.

“ For the parjo-e ol teaching, one illuatratioa is 
worth a thounand abetractiona."—E Paxton Hoop.

" Ueranae the Preacher was wise, ho still Uoghl 
the people knowbdge ; yea, ho nought out and «et 
in order many proverlw. The Preacher «ought to 
find eat acceptable words.^EooLaeiAmux» xii.
», U»- , . .

W. C. PALMER, Ja., & CO.
New York, 1870.

Extract from Dr. Tyng'e Introduction.
The animated and intelligent aufto-o' the re

markable poduction, Ne» Cyclopedia o- Htaa- 
tretiona, has honoured me with the ,t lor aa 
Introductory notice of hi« lahor. I bn! vxamin# 
arrêtai portion» otiüê work with admiration ead 
pleasure, I am »a|i,fi«d that It w. old be equally 
agreeable aed ms tractive to read the whole wiut 
the a «ate avbation, If I had the opportunity. "It 
ooetares a vast aneoeet and variety ol lubaSanca 
and auggestion, lie anangeawnl ii dwilogeiabcd 
by ao order, a latin,aa ol d.Uttl, and «compact* 
nraaolauicnunt, which leave nothing to ue beared 
hi such a wait. Pnb ic speakits,in every oraoch 
of their art, will be grat, M to the c inp liur for the 
paient Labor and ,h« uoquettioned ski I which he 
he hee devo ed to their aid and convenience.

It I» an extra huge doutie column royal octave 
.................. ndlatof 7i764 psgee madviu the law style holt 

tb! hive ed bee lit, a 65 ; In library leather 86boaili,
* HArgyle Street, Halifax.

extra

By a
Room, 

•pedal
174

al arrange-
ment with the Pubtfohcre, a minister ol any De
nomination can obtain a oopy at Dieceuut of 88 pee 
cubl from tlie regu ar price.

Provincial Wesleyan AI manse.
afruTisti.

Foil Moan, 5th day, lOh. 8m. morning.
Last Quarter, 12th day, Ih. 37m. morning. 
New Moon, 19th day, 2h. 49m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 47th day, 7U. 33m. afternoon.
& ! 8UN- ifoON. h 11*

al
Halifaxllliaea Set». RU»

-1î\5

1 8a. ! 5 44 6 24 8 8 » 16 3 51 1 37
2 SC. 5 43 6 25 3 18 IV 7 4 24 5 3
3 M 5 41 6 26 4 31 10 57 4 56 6 1
4 Tu. 5 39 6 27 5 41 Il 48 5 23 6 55
6 W. 5 37 6 28 6 59 iDorti. 5 53 7 36
6 Th. 5 36 6 29 8 16- 0 40 6 21 8 1*
7 Fr. 5 34 6 30 9 35 133 6 50 8 31
8 Sa. 5 32 6 32 10 52 2 29 7 23 e 31
9 SU. 5 30 6 33 morn. 3 27 1 2 i» n

10 M. 5 29 6 54 0 5 4 27 8 4» 10 55
11 Tu. 5 27 6 36 110 5 27 9 44 Il 40
12 W. 5 25 6 37 2 5 6 25 10 41 A 35
13 Thf 5 23 6 38 2 50 7 20 Il 50 1 «1
14 Fr. 5 21 6 39 3 28 8 14 A 68 1 10
15 Sa. 5 19 6 40 3 59 9 4 * 9 4 41
I6£U. 5 18 6 42 4 25 9 50 3 15 1 53 «y
17lM. 5 16 6 43 4 49 10 34 4 19 ♦ 44
18 Tu. 5 15 6 44 5 12 Il 17 6 22 7 «4
19 W. 5 13 6 46 5 36 A 0 6 24 7 53
20 Th. 5 11 6 47 5 58 0 42 7 26 8 13
81 Fr. 5 10 6 48 6 24 1 26 8 28 * 1
42 Sa. 5 8 6 49 6 54 2 12 9 3U » 31
23 SU. 5 6 6 50 7 27 2 58 10 29 10 4
24 M. 5 i 6 51 8 7 3 46 Il 25 10 «7
45 Tu. 5 3 6 53 8 52 4 35 mon,. 11 ? .
26! W. 5 2 6 5* 9 45 5 25 0 18 Il 46
27[Th, 5 0 1 6 55 10 45 6 16 1 6 mon.
28 F. 4 59 ! C 57 h 49 7 6 1 47 0 83
49.Sa 4 57 6 58 A 56 7 55 l 2 23 1 17
aoisu 1 4 56 i 6 39 1 2 5 i 8 45 1 2 54, 2 68 .

Tan Tidk».—The column ol the Moon*» South 
ing gives the time ol high water at ParrsbOro,* 
Cornwallis, Horton, IluiiUqort, Windsor, New 
and Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape Term en tine, 2 
hour» and 11 minute* hi 1er than at Halifax. Al 
Annapelia, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 1 
hour» and 25 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 40 minutes surfer, than at Halifax.

Fob the lbxoth or Tnn dat.—Add 14 Imets 
to the time of the snn’a setting, nnd from the su» 
subtract the time of rising. b

For the lmhotii op tub might.—Subtract the 
time of the anu'a betting from 12 hoars, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

Till

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OmOAJF OP vu

ftoleyaa Utllodiit Churth of 8. B. âutrtu.
Editor-Rev. H Pickard, I).D.
Printed by Theophflaa Chamberlain.

176 Aaevix STBeaT, ILalipax, It. 8.
Terms ot Bubicriptioe S4 par annua, half rally 

In adranra.

ADVERT I8KMRNT81 
B,« Urge and Increasing circulation of thia 

render» It a mo.t desirable advertising median 
Timet

Per twelve line» end under, let Insertion ffM
each Uie above 12—<additional) 2AL

1 eaeh eontinaanee one-fourth of the above raise 
AU ad-ertUerueata not limltad will bs eoerieat 

mtll ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communication» end advirtlaamecU to » 

to the lid He.*.

Ml. Chambeiism lit e-cry facility lot sxewt*1 
•toon ead KsHCl Pr.uma mi J w oa* e ti 
kind with neatness and $ . patch .on reasons*
rams.


